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BYRONTHODY ( up With Whitohorse in the' the pessise developments in ~ ' .~" . " ,~ .  • /~! i ' .  ~ . ' ,  i' : " , ( - ' . ( . . ' ( . :  . : ,:I" " ' ." . * " . . . . . . . . .  "!";'~'~:'"<' 
.. . . . .  .Yukon. • - this area.~,:/", , ' . ~" [ fb f~,~lF l :  ."~'~flb~.).. ; J .  : J} -~t . -O~'  • • Terrace :and tae Construction - route, sources have said, -I~eaded~by, Mayor~, :E 
F ,ve_  northern__may?rs Other ran.and road !i~ks . He 'said the dee{sion was JL'~L~rV#U.~. ,FILe~;• ~#~:m ax . ,~  o~y~dg~ acress.~e Na,. wo,~d "se, d the .Zerrace ~o~fat, o~ e~ ~C~s 
aroppea  a __' ~u.9;u)/non ana~;ex~ons~ons ~ are an.so 'based in the disclosure in The " . ~ . '.:, ' . " ~4f./~i~(~,:~;!.! _ . . . : i  ' ~ i " . , .aol!i~xe pauson and!replied, economy:,,skyro~ket~ng.- " Theyincluded.~rlnce~l~ 
~v,,u~.c, • on " regmna~ conmmea m. me scope ot me Hei'ald March . . . .  ' ' • *~ ~' :~'~ "~ " _~._~ ~:  ~"  • 'NO comment" ~ :. , . g that four other "~h .... .... , . : . Closeness to ~ep sea ports n~;or PetelL~ter;,:Oa 
expansion m~l..ster Jean brief. , . . . .  ~ . . . . . .~ . . . .  northern mayors were going : ~ ' t - .  ~ 'O  : .ear l  .~~ven.  , -;He ag~ifi has no 'comment atPrlnee Rui~t (go miles) CreelcmayorR.S.:i~li 
Marchand ,,,u~,uay..: •,__ .. . J v~Ul re~'m'~m.  to' Ottawa Seeking econ#mie ~ . ~ . . . .  '~ .... ' ",:;~L:;'~'i~ ~ :" , ' ~ : ' : :  : , . _ wnen;asxed.lf the road from andKitimat (35 miles) favor WilliarnslLuke mayor'~ 
The request for me teoerm • . exmong mayors meeting ~xpansion . . . .  ", , * ~ " " ' ' . . . .  d" 4~ ~'' ~ ~I. ".' :t ~: ~ ~"  ~:  ' " ' " h'' ~r~ q : '  q * .': Terrace meeting the Stewart. :Terrace aria road and raft Gardner.~/./: .. . 
monies ts aimed attapp.i~ w!th ~a.rchan.d:.w.as Terrace "Aln Joiiiffe @ould'say "lwillhayetomeet~.m_Y~Yi~ Again; be Said he couldn~t ' t~asSlar Highway ~ind the ~s~r.-, : Jolliffe'~idWe~:'~ 
resource- r i ch  urttnsn, mayorvncmrooufffe, wnonaa Wednesday is that' the  ~ ' council first, hesai~L !Aft¢~.?C,=~comment. " " .  :.:~- ~*. ~'proposed far~[tT bridge was : ;  SUPERPORT' believed ithe other" 
Columbia north of the S2nd 'roceived~c.ouneil's " permission program, if adopted, "will " all, they approved the~trip~Y~: '  ~'H.ewas ked by The He:raid : .under~ ..provincial ' .The federal government is mayors were still lobbyii 
parallel. • ~oa~m.na me conterenee, affect Terrace." . ~ .. 'Jolliffe •added :h-e,' ~lid,'::;:~if the Victoria: v|sit. :had : ..consideration .ofbecoming a considering either Prince. ottawa. . . . :  :- ' .  
Iricluded in discussions was donitte wno returned He added be'was not .at municipal clerk- .~: ' .:'<'i. i~ianyihing to 'do :w i th  the ,'...p.rovincial Department of Rupert and Kifimat as the site " Although the Content of/i 
"the possibility of building a Wednesday, ': said • council" iibertyto disclose the brief or  administrator Jack Hard~,: ~completion: o f  the Stewart- i uighways route  ' of a "mperport". brief were Carefully guarded~ 
railway from Terrace to link approved the move"in *iew Of Marchand's reaction " - Visited Victoria Tuesday, ~ ;,~.~i~C~ssiar Highway ' :rfr0m': '. ' .B0tb a road link and rail The . other, mayor s: were Coned*on :Pagez.~ i> ~/!!~. ' 
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• erra e a.d distriet .o e thaa 000s,nden . . . . .  . - -1  "Im1 ." : • • • :•  • ••  " 
ae e~s are walking off their the district will get a holiday I r===~I  .~  =r~r - 'M I  . : '  " " • . . . . .  . '  . , ,:: .~ ~, .~ 
jobs Friday ¢o underline as the 232 fnll.time teaehers l : l  " ' /  " I I  l ~ l  I - - v  : u ~ m  ... : . . . .  - • . .,./ : 
scheme from the provincial protest; " . ' " , - - - - :  y ,,~--- . . o n  Skeena ~ d e m a n d s  for a better pension participate in .the one-day ~ ; [ ]  V " ~ J 
government. , Chen Wing said it all teacher t v  . =~=r [~:~k / 
• " demands are not'met by the i...i . ;'" " , 
At press time,Wednesday, pi'ovincial government, a 
.ocalteaeher'sassoeintionp-generalstrikewillbeealled. Fishermen fear resident John Chen Wing said Teachers are protesting the ' 
the Iocalprotest will be held in pre.~ent pension bill given . 
conjunction with a provinee- second ' reading in the 
wideone-daywalkoutsancti-. 'egis laturebeeause(~nW. wning upset 
• oned by the B,C., Teacher's Ing says, it falls shortlo--'f what spa 
Federation in Vancouver. teachers are seekifig. - -  
MLA 'serious' A flood of speculation that the upper ~keena. I • River could be the site of a B.C. Hydro power dam 
has been released by the building of a water gauge 
after attack station. 
:" The station, located at the confluence of  the 
-- ~ Skeena and Babine rivers, is considered by .some 
Skeena MLA Dudley The night before the ~ i observers to be the first step towards buildinga 
Little was listed in attack, Little had i dam'there. . , .  
/serious condition late attended a hockey game J Some B.C. Hydro officials have adw.,tt~d the. 
iWednesday following .a between the Va.ncouver ~ possibility. Others have denied it. 
heart  a t tack  m Cunucks and Boston I 
~Vancouver Tuesday, Bruins; ' Fishermen who have heard Hesaid that about 95 per cent 
! the rumors fear it would upset of the Skeei~ ~Ke~d ' on , ~ At his-side,:in;8~_~p_~:L;:~!$~0~,s~be,~ni.~ ~ • - ~on 
l hosp i ta i ;  i s  his :w i t i~  ~i: r : :~,[~ldasi J fe/ . '~tr ip '" '~i~ ::':.I ' - ' "*' -* *' . . . . . .  " ' .... " ' . . . . . . .  
Vancouvei" ' * i  ~ Biil#ii~e So~'S~ni: ~ TheSki 
• • ;- :'~' Hazelton, 80- ~ d 'largest ..salmon • mile~/sodth.of the .the sec 
other  Soc ia l  Credit  I 1 f water gauge station Coot'den Page z 
" ~ construction, admitted the 1 Hotspring [ . gauge was started last Fall. It • ~  Alex Fraser,  "MLA fol" is not yet completed. .~ . r . t l l .  ~ 
Car iboo ,  d i scovered  ~ 'MEASURES FLOW' 
~* Little in poor condition in He said the gauge gives , "  i courses P his room at  the - Hotel ~ officials "figures on the amount" ~M =~_~j~y drop ed Vancoux~er early Tuesday i of flow," :. morning. The water gauge is usually A mysterious epidemic is 
Little, he said, had the first step to building a'd~Im, sweeping the Terrace area. 
the spokesman said. Many residents arereported 
Health Inspector John Gibb trouble sleeping during But he added that B.C. Hydro to be loafing a. bit On the.jot 
has (~alled an abrupt halt to' the night, and I is checking several rivers in With a dreamy look in their 
school swimming classes atthe complained "of extreme I B.C. and won't commit itself on eyes; many are going around 
Hotsprings. dizziness, plans for the Skeena and !with smileson theirfaces and 
• Babine. with pleasant hings to say. Swimming lessons for Grade The Car iboo MLA 
3 studen~ began Monday. But R.J. McCarthy, a Hydro School children are wistfully 
Gibb called a halt to the classes immediately ordered an official in charge of the water " staring out of windows at the 
Tuesday. ambu]ance and Little gauge project said his blue or blue-grey skies and 
He advised school staff that was  taken  to the department is working in boys and girls are,walkin~ 
the pool is not pI'operly downtown vancouver  conjunction with the federal hand, in.hand, g igg l ing . .  
maintained. Ifiland Waters Branch. The Skeen Union Board'el 
Dave Sage, organizer of the Hospital. That department, said llealth reports it's spreading. 
school program, sent a note to L i t t ] e surv ived McCarthy, is responsible for "W e 'v  e . ten t a t ivel  y 
measurement of water diagnosed itas Spring Fever," principals . and parents prev ious  mild hear t  throughout the country, a source said. 
Tuesda3~, calling an end to the attacks; He suffers from ~ 'WE'RE INTERESTED, That's not surprising, 
program. 9~ ,~ Sage. said, "The Health' an "arterial  disorder," -.: ::,~::, "We are naturally interested however. You see, Sunday, 
Officer has not closed the , /!~iii~i?: . in their findings,", he said. March21, is the first officlal 
Hotsprings. but will not M a t  :" '''; ..... i [lay of Spr ing . .  : 
• the first step towards building a And why shouldn't we. be recommend its use for the O I~ :?'~!~/' When asked if the gauge was . . . .  . ..... • 
school program since, in his dam, he said: "anything could smilin~ ~ ;~ ! ! . 
judgement, it is impossible for i~l~ t o ~  ? "ALL WET MAYOR", Vietor'Jolliffe, grimaces as he's dumped annual winter carnival last Saturday. The mayor was dunked become something else; At the 
thepool to' be s~tisfactorily into a tank of water. I've been called worse," he said, after byawell-aimedthrow. Get the bnils eye,..and you bring down a moment it's a matter of  Mental health 
mainained with the 'present ~What's on in town? taking the plunge at Caledonia Senior Secondary School's mayor--Staff photo, measuring flow. 
staff." . P • But Bill Ciark,' Hotsprings , We'd like to know so that we . can let others know, " AT CALEDQNIA WINTER CARNIVAL , Speculation about the dam needs robed 
manager, saidWechiesdaythat. The Terrace. Herald is 1971 " 'cametoa'headinPrinceRupert . . . . .  
.... ' * at:the annual meeting'of the ,A branch of the Ca~ad'ian 
there is adequate staff at the interested in both sports, * ~ ' • * "" , Skeena . River Salmon Mental Health Association has 
insp~tor,P°°l"'"""",_:,  . . . .  " : '  department,S°cial aad club activities,depending, on ~ ~ ~  :arH-igvha]~i : " ! ! ii - : - -  '! ' : :  ~ officer, Jim Management Committee.. Connor, said hehad treaSurdr, been formed in Terrace../...;.:- .:- 
The ,schools, he ~aid', are .- We'd be' "pleased to ,print Fishermen, •according to a ~New officers are Dave.Sagel 
expected to  reiract., the what yousendin, from'sports report, said they had hear~ president: Mrs: Mo!lyBush~ 
cancellation over.' the pub!!c itenis to social and persona l  r ~ :• ;'~ " '-- rumors about the dam . . . .  Vice;president. a'nd:?' Miss 
sage; ,  hdwever, '<: :.( said .~ Write intoTheHerald, Box Students at CaledonmSenior School raised $2,300 Pr°jectS'gwhat nhem~W; ~faay !:A~nn~!!~!:a~nd~rC ':°!~elh~ A Department of Fisheries Margai'et Perry; se'cretary, 
Wednesdaythat"theprog~amis;-: 399 or, better still, call us at at ~e  t • ~So heard Hydro crews had .~;,About20personsattendedtbe Secondary o their annual Winter Carnival : definitely . cancelled ,until 6:15-~15~ . . . .  s been surveying the Skqena. : * organizational .me:e.ting:. on 
furthe~ word:f r0&. the~ health : i:Ask.tor the social or.sports last weekend, qu~n-Marilyn Auriat--Grade ~ntestwhich saw Mayor Victor Connor. said his information' :March 8,. sage.siii£1.~i~ ~.L I: I~':~'" : I ' ;  I I "L"  "~ 
will" But nearlyhalfthe ~f that amount . 11' Student who won..a tierra, J~illif[e,'*:dre'ssed' in  s'treet . , was only rumor but he added: .~ ' :A committee wasset :"  to ' 
~]ark said : the :-i seho01~ your news, • . ' , go to'pay bills, leaving. :sweater, clogs and a b0uquetof C ld t~ get knockei nto a t0b " t'it'~reasenableto believe theyi~ :~..P~b~J0calilt~ntal/hbalth~ ' them with aprofit of$I,300. ~ :'r, •flowers. ' " ,1 
departmentwould,lhaye'~:.re-'.: There's no charge, we Profitswill be shared.by all . :  Princes-~ was Cheryl Goulet, °f~!water' :" " ' " ' "" ' " I are sorveylng that r iver among.~and~vi l l - i repor t :~at  ', the next 
negotiate for.t~se qf the: "p~.l..:. consider it a public service, school 'cl'ubs. for Up-coming als0 aGrade:I.rrs'tudent who .o~lie,swho,went f~ra Splash 871 other's ." . " ~°mectmgApril~' "'* " 15,,-' ::'~":'{ - '  " " ', . ,  . ' .  , , . ,  , '~  . .  r , : : .  I , , . "  , *' . '~ '~  ; ' :  , . * '~ , .  . 
were ~] ~ncipal John Bastin and 
[ as ai/::Music/", ' " here Ed:D'yi:iS;"pliysieal::educati°n " " ~F, EA NOT, ED : : " .... : tetich, ' / I t  was  sponsored by ' ~ '~, .~ ,~1;  .... T~NG~ ~ VIRTUoso • : "'-.  "ds ":: . , ts,..and ~ys-.basketball 
• r: '  / : ' .  O L . /  ! O';~'~:. . , .  " ,  ' * "  . . teams ithe:~.Kerm0des;and the 
i : . : "  i' .~'~k.iid While':,4he:::msyor and __ , _~_ I _ , I _  ': ' I ,  , 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ".' . . . . . . .  .~,.:~ w,re,~tiing the.water;.. ' ~ U l  
. "'i' :The>last'" .... o~ me Alaska ~' Mu'sic . " "  " under* the t,telage' of' E]da" '": Fulbright' Grant' ~or" study" :" with" ' ""' " :Lorraine,. .. 'i~"d?b;g;n piano r~'ffle ,: :!i:,:~ :! gambling .:~i,,~fid~ ' .:"i!:.!,!:!i, 
ref~s Zent.,bootlm Were going : ' , TraiIConcert series will be held Jansen Bengston ...... :~ ~ .> Marcel ,Mule ~ at : the :.Paris :.lessens at age five, ? a~bi~sy~'buslness~" ...... i ~ : ~: Merger ;~talks ,iha~ .begun ~ attorney-general's;: department;~ .ceian~'s:a~ouncemen 
~:Sunday in'the Skeena.Junior He  later studi6cl'wifli'Hoi, ace ~ :>q0n;servaI0ry,, In 1963. he .was He  i':~vas':, aniibinted to ,the ~,wfli~t/.of,~,the. 
,i:, Se~. ndarYThe concert willbeSeh°°l audltorlum;held from ,, A]bertFrederiek'F, reedmanSam' Me,rob/;,af ."andtlie i eou=C° ~:  ~re~,~hez]atleSwaresi a Stereo-, an?. ~ummy ~'0rest. maustrms '. routine investigatI0n- :Of. the '  .: i ioldings :':i " in!: '~ i~'Cii 
' d',!.~player,,'~: Ph IL  Jack~"  "ta, !~i~, '. '~ : ' . ,  : " :  mei'ger. : , :  i ! , ;  i:,::..!:~:;.:/:'!Cid]tiiiis~ , iid:!'i~i ~.  t(i ~I p.m; : / : .>  ~' ,  ; . :  : ,Chleag6iMusliml:Cdlle~leli . . . .  while ~ T , :  .Sthdus )nd~ ,,~, ,, :(.:s~ ,., 
~!. i~t i lpe~e~rderai)dMrs/ ,  'Ati.i-i~the~:same time, i the/:  :~ ~iisai~tionlsc0nsistexitwith:~: Spok~dian :::,i/i i:'< ;,: F~tured :V;;lllbe:D'~!::E'.ugene completing 'tho BME, degree., tminea, West Africa. in' comn(~slngin~idet~tal,music for QSl)erandio,~n. e ski.m0/: ,',::' : ; ~::,::, : : : .~  .... ': ':"~ .... % .,)i • ~<:!. ':;i~B~id~"'"~a'ce! 
• . ~ i~ ' RouSseau Saxophone~vii'l~0s0, .: :, R0usseau ' holds.:.t~e.:-MMI:~ ' Canadaand Europe./:-{.~,' , ' . ,  / h l 'a~: ~o~,:i}:aii:.;.per.iods,.. from ¢ii~vi~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ~'~ , . ' ..... ',. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' . ' " ,  ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ ~,~[iwIll l~liCCO~alianled l~y Carl degi 'ee 'from: NorthW' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~ ....... g, tlle ....... c]Iosest:1 ~¢ ''~ : *"count 'Y of" ' :  Machme' :% ~ ~ :~' r ='QhP'''' h~':: ' '= '  :" ' ' ~ . . . . .  /~'  ' ''~= at' : ' ' : I  t ~ ' :  ~*' ' :I[ " '  * ' '  ~II ' ' '  :" : = : '*a ' I ' '  :~ ' / '  :°Pli~ati°n'~'iC0]cel:]ia~iaUiias~ ~:w6odi:::/ estern / ,~Rom :;Is,~ :a . ~acultyr:~ Sh~i~ tO i~iin~in~rary. ~' : : : . - . ,  ~>.~. , i ,  :i , . . .~!:,  : : : . :  . . . .  ' i:rlfled}:,io~::~]Jg~8~l~:~..:~:i>.: ~ i "  ~ l~Pi . i~eR~t:and!! , ' , :  ~erhste'i. :pianist ' #,Of  'r ,.. ~=.~-~'  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :.:. ::I:~ :_~ ! ..... Un ivers i [yand ' the  Phl)~ 'fr0m : .~: niembi .. the')>Cumbmq~ I ~,~:, : : ?~. \ 'Z~,~ are"  ' 
?"and ,'was 
~,"  ! ' , ' ,  '~ , "~ , ' ,  • •~, :~: , / '  . , " • " '  " - ' , " /  " . . . . .  •L~: ; / ' : ' iK~ ' / : / '~ :  ' "~: ; 'U ' : ; ' ' ! 'V~ ~:" r : ?  ' ? "  : ' , " '  '~!~;~i~ ~f" . " 'C~'" ;~ ' : : ¸  , :~" '~d~ ' 'v~'  
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SPRING IS A GAME OF MARBLES to these guys. Playing at 
Cassie Iiall Elementary Sehonl are Hans Segclken, a teacher, 
and Owen Greaves, a student--Staff photo 
A dam o'n the Ske  a?/  
". . . . . . .  t,.. ,,, ,:. ~. • -=,  . " '  " " :~ +!L - , , . ,G . : ,~/  • '.. 
I 
Cont'd from Page 1 
producing river in the province. 
Connor said he heard about 
the surveying two or three 
weeks ago and as far as he is 
concerned the only reason B.C. 
Hydro would be surveying the 
upper Skeena is because of 
Jolliffe dumped 
Cont'dfrom Page 1 " 
jar won a stuffed toy tiger. 
A raffle for a big, toy dog was 
won by Birgitte Brorup. 
Prizes were donated by 
Terrace merchants• 
Refreshment booths,. a 
"saloon" and gambling casino 
did an ~active businessat the 
carnival. 
L One spectator said " i t  took 
ages to dunk" the mayor and 
principal• 
And one science teacher was 
so sure he wouldn't fall, he wore 
a suit, white shirt and read a 
book as he sat on the dunking 
platform. 
He was knocked own into the 
tub on the first throw• 
power potential there. 
Bi~t Jim McCarthy of B.C. 
Hydro's public information 
department in Vancouver 
reportedly said that no Hydro 
survey crews are now nor ever 
have been in the area. 
The spokesman in Hazelton 
said more work is planned at 
the confluence, including 
installation of a cable car. 
No homes are in the area, he 
said. Two deserted Indian 
villages are nearby. 
If the area were flooded, he  
said, "it would really spread 
out. There's a fa ir  valley 
there." 
emA A 0 a"  OOLUN UT AUS 
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• It would be "at least'five 
years" in his estimation before 
a dam could be built at the site. 
Hot dogs 
bring ehoir 
It took. a lot Of popcorn and 
hot. dogs to do it. 
But the Hagensborg'Choir 
made it to Terrace for the 
-Terrace Music Festival. 
The 32 students traveling 
here earned their money from 
Selling hotdogs, popcorn and 
hotdogs. 
. They also held bake sales, 
rummage sale, raffles and a 
wbite elephant sale. 
Donations from ihe Moose 
Club, Rod and Gun, School 
Board, private businesses and 
raffles also aided them in their 
project. . 
Traveling with the 32 
children are Grahame 
Perriman, Mrs. Lorna Tosh 
and Mrs, Verna Nikkelson. 
After giving • a Christmas 
per ' fo r  manee in  
.llagensborg, the students 
decided they wanted to take 
part in the Terrace Music 
Festival which is in progress 
here until saturday. 
Cont'd from Page 1 ' 
from the media, Ma~'or Les.ter 
of Prince Rupert released the 
meat of the recommendations. 
He said_the brief states that 
"northern B.C. today can be 
greatest•  resource' job- 
producing area" in North 
America. 
Lester said there are four 
key recommendations. 
One is provision of 
necessary federal govern,ent 
funds to assist in construction 
of railroads, highways and 
port facilities. 
'PAVE WAY' 
Another calls on Central 
Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation to make loans 
available for town planning 
along the routes, along with 
funds for sewers, roads, 
pollution control, recreational 
facilities and housing. 
It called also for tax 
incentives, he said, to remove 
the additional cost Of the 
development of the north. 
And, Lester said, the brief 
urges implementatation of an 
income tax exemption' to 
offset additional high cost of 
living in northern areas. 
He said, "The products of 
B.C. are in constant demand 
on the expanding markets of 
the Pacific rim countries. 
The program if adopted, 
would be phased out over a 
10-year period. 
FORCAST 
In its forcast, the brief c.alls 
for an estimated investment of 
$3,003,975,000 fo r  basic 
industrial development and 
$3,995,6'15 for supporting 
industrial development. 
A breakdown gives• $773, 
975,000 for forest products; 
$1,22o,0o0 for mining and 
$t,01o,000 for oil and gas. 
Road development calls for 
investment of$359,205,000 and 
railroads, $555,200,000. 
Words of the massive 
request leaked out late last 
month during a meeting of the 
Kitimat-Stikine .Regional 
District: •
The brief makes several 
points referring .to the 
economic  popu la t ion .  
$6-bill ion ' " " :shot .. ' '~':1'* " " 'r~' ' '~ ' in  . . . . .  arm  . . . . . .  .¶  . 
' • ~•, .. • •i~:;•••~ i" ;i,;~ii•/~. i •. " 
wo uld bol st er: economy 
Merger,,p!a, ns 
"underway 
Cont'd from Page 1 
According to spokesmen' for 
the companies and for Celanese 
expansion of the north in 
general. 
First, i t  says the world 
demand for forest products is 
increasing continually, due to 
growing l~opulation 'and 
icreased per capita use. 
First~ it says the world 
demand for forest products is 
increasing continually, due to 
growing population and 
increased per capita use. 
A second argument made is 
market opportunities on a 
long-term basis indicated for 
molybdenum, copper, silver, 
lead and zinc and with an 
increased demand for ' 
coal. . " ' .:... 
:' A third argument was that 
I gasand oil will be in critical 
I short supply in the future. 
I "Wi th  development, his 
area becomes a potential tax 
area producer - for  both 
person[d and. ~-Corp0rate 
souree~, providing a return for 
the federa| particip~ationl ' '  the 
brief stated. , : , . .  ., 
Jolliffe, iri aii earlier story, : 
~said the. economic .¢xplosi0 n" :' 
wouldcover a wide area of the ,  
nOrth:: to thePeace River in 
,the east, Williams Lake in the •.. 
: south and Terrace and Prince ~ 
i Rupert in  the west. • '~:/ 
• .  Sources SaidtheCNR in the 
past has surveyed, three 
possible rai l  routesi!Avest of 
Hazelton. The ?Terrace l ink  
was • one. - il ;.i! '~'~ 
Underlinging the at;gument 
for a rail route to link,Terrace 
With the Yui~on is TerraCe's. 
role as a : ,hub  city" ffeeding" 
both P i ' ince Ruper t  and 
Kitimat. ' :: 
The mayorearlier Said the 
:ottawa visi[is strictly "non- 
i I political.'.' . .  
' " .We.can,t take sides," 
M0ffatsaid. The resource (of 
':the ::nbrthY. must b~ made 
• : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f . : -  . . : - : ? ; : : :~ i  ' . - : '  . . . .  
• • . . : : ! i  i~.::':: , • ! ~ :  ~ ": , : :  : ,-~ ~ -.' : v  . , ~ ' ; 
! " ~2. ' .  x 
' ' "IT'S REAL GOOD DOLLAR is a standard 7A-yd. machine w i th ,  
VALUE!" That's what Dwain Johan- hydraulic swing, hydrostatic drive, " 
son, of Johansgn Contracting Ltd,, extendable tracks an~ two-speed ho is t . .  
Vernon, says about this Bantam C450 The 725A Teleskoop is ~i mul t i -pur - '  
Hydraulic Hoe. , I 'm very.happy with pose hydrauliCe.~cavator with unique. 
the machine; it's real good dollar four-way abilit,.*: boom up and down, 
• value and you certainly can't beat boom in and ore, ,wrist action-on the • 
. .  Finning service. The Finning people digging tool, a:,d rotate action on the 
at Vernon.and Cranbrool$~vhcre I've digging t991~Tl~re, ,is ,~ choice: o f . ,  
done somi~ work, have beeiieterrific. '' .,buckets u~::. to Vo-yd'#and :6ihi~r ~high" .~ 
'.' ;' "~ ':~!"~e ~A~t'd?l~50 has"d~.dt~ 'b~0d!~l~" ~ljiVd:d~l/~tio~[eaturesfi~Thcse ~lz'~t~am.:i~ 
. . . .  for Jollan~ori On subdivision work as excavators ;':6acked I~; Meal "F~ffnine:.!~r 
well as mumc]pal water and sewer parts and service support, are .:real',/~ 
installations. Other Bantam excavators, good dollar value." :See your F inn ing. :  
- like the C475 and the 725ATeleskoop, sales representative for full details.' .' 
• :i do a good job too. The C475 hoe- " 
centC°rpora'ti°n'of Columbiawhieh owns 91 per I .~ .  - . -  • . -  • - - "  462 1 Ke i th  Road 
na,ureofth, terms of any sueb I - - ' "  - "  - ' "  - - - -  PhOne 635-7L44  
combination will depend upon . L . . • 
the outcome of the ' " ' 
investigations. ~- 
s ,  • = [] [] = • = • • . , , ,  , , , , , , , , ,  U.HHI , 
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OUR OPINION 
Skeena Digest 
The mighty Skeena Valley is rich in Pioneer Pane ~, It ,= _rs --o history, yet too little is known about'. . birth of this news,__rnan 
We hear about the famous CarlbOo; There are "Footn 
the Kootenays; the Fraser Valley and Skeena", interesti~ 
Canyon. 
Little is generally known here 
because most of us are relatively 
newcomers. 
Little, even, is known of the Skeena 
Country's present rapid growth rate 
and even less about it's great potential. 
We like to think that present 
activities and the future of the Skeena 
is chronicalled twice weekly by The 
Terrace Herald. 
But we welcome a little, expertly- 
done magazine with glossy covers 
called "Skeena Digest" which tells the 
tales of the past and mirrors the 
present~ It's been around for a little 
while and its Spring issue is now on the 
newstands. 
It's put together by two young 
Skeena:"oldtimers, '' Roger Vinnedge 
and Ed Kenney who .felt there was a 
need for a magazine telling about life 
on the Skeena. And there is a need. 
It's published, on a slightly erratic 
schedule, here in Terrace, the hub city 
of the Skeena and features, among 
other things this issue, advice on 
Steelhead fishing~ a story of the old 
steamboats which plighed the Skeena 
in the early years of this century and 
the coming of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway (Later the CNR). 
It makes use of old Omineca Herald 
newspaper files, under a column called 
/ 
Thdt atrocious~=::cheerleaders yeil 
called "Go Brit ish (~oldmbia" has cost 
the taxpayers of this province $10,887. 
The song, written by Torontonian 
Bobby Gimby,  is B.C. 's  off icial 
.Centennial '71 song, but as far as we 
are concerned it's aimed for 12-year- 
olds and under. 
The tune is like that used for dancing 
around the breakfast able (remember 
those days)  and the words are 
assinine. 
They inform us we're the best 'cause 
we got everything' and that no other 
Canadian province or 'peop les  can 
match what B.C. has to offer. There 
are even a few rah, rah, rah's thrown 
in "as we jump and sing". 
I t  should make Premier Bennett  
happy, however. He hardly recognizes 
that B.C.  is part of the Canadian 
going back to the 
per in 1908. 
~otnotes Along the 
, i sting capsules of 
history. There are excellent sketches 
of pioneer cabins on Kalum Lake by 
Don Thomson. The main art work, 
however, is done by local artist- 
cartoonist Jack Hepplewhite. 
The history of native Indians is 
chronicalled and old tales told and re- 
told for generations. 
This is a special issue for the Digest, 
which is just getting its feet wet in the 
Skeena. 
It i s  dedicated to Cynthia Kenney 
and Laurie English, who were killed in 
a car accident last May while working 
on the Digest. Cynthia was the wife of 
editor Ed Kenney, Laurie the wife of 
local writer Brian English. 
To many,  it might have been too 
difficult to go on with sometlling you 
started with your wife. But Ed Kenney 
knew Cynthia would want him to 
continue, and Laurie for her husband 
:to continue to contribute. 
They are paying their highest tribute 
to the memory of these two girls by 
coming out, once again, with the 
Skeena Digest. 
We wish the editors and contributors 
well and we offer them any help we 
may be able to give. 
And above all, we wish them the 
best of luck in the fine job they are 
doing. 
B.C. 'song' sick 
confederation while at the same.time .. 
leaps up on the bandwagon to celebi"ate: 
that same union. • 
But the song? Albertans love 
Alberta. Nova Scotians love their 
province and heritage. A 
Newfoundlander. is a proud, 
independant sort on we all know where 
Quebec is at. Ontario has its beauty 
and grace, as do Manitoba, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
even flat, old Saskatchewan. And what ! 
about the majesty of the Yukon and~ 
Northwest Territories? 
Perhaps B.C. is the "best." But if 
our province is all what Gimby's song 
too loudly claims B.C. is, we don't have 
to shout about it like a bunch of kids 
watching a school basketball game. 
Its beauty should speak quietly, and 
elegantly for itself• But $10,8877 Bah. 
Canadian content 
Is a truly Canadian identity just a 
myth? Or does it actually exist. 
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"A Miss Streisand to see you . . ." 
In m)" view: 
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" " THUP, SDAYi MARCH:18,"1971. 
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• 'Q .  I wi l l  beeng lb~ fei~'n 
~.  " pension .under the Old Age 
8ee.urity ~¢t .~ l~7~nd Intend 
!! Can 
:~mtb/ue ~o~t i~ lmte  to the ' 
Why is it that children and 
animals never .perform before 
an audience? 
Your dog can beg; turn' 
over; shake a paw; fetch; sit; 
stay; and speak:..but will he 
do it in front of other people? 
No. 
When'you try to show him 
off he looks at you as though 
he's never set eyes on you 
before in his life. 
"Beg? what's that?" 
"Roll over? Who me?" 
Why is it? 
same with kids 
And it's the same with 
children. Your babY can stand 
firmly on his own legs at three 
weeks of age but try to stand 
him up for his grandmother 
and his legs bucklelike apiece 
of string. At  three years old he 
knows the names nf the capital 
cities of all Canada~ 
provinces but let a visitor 
come in and he can barely 
place one block on top of 
another. 
Your daughter may have 
the voice of an angel and 
dance like Fontaine for you 
and your husband but in front 
of guests she sounds like 
Gravel Gertie and trips over 
her socks. 
But I keep on irying to show 
off my kids and animals 
anyway. My big 'put down' 
came in Montreal a couple of 
years ago and it really proved 
the adage of pride going 
before a fall.,.the old adsge I
keep forgetting. 
My small daughter was 
three years old at the 
time..,and very bright for her 
" age (there I go again)' 
'MAGIC TOM' 
She was a loyal fan of a 
morning TV show for children 
called MAGIC TOM. 
Magic Tom entertained 
guests from three to six 
years old daily. Being a 
By 
mummy has taught you?" I 
asked Leanne. 
"Will Magic Tom give me 
some magic candy?'" 
.enquired my unconcerned 
moppet. 
MAGIC CANDY 
"Of course...all the kids on - 
Magic Tom's show get magic 
candy don't they?" l assured 
her. "But wait until he offers it 
to you." 
Tw~ minutes before air time 
we were called into the 
t 
• " '~ :  ' ;ili: " Cannda Pension Plan on my 
, self-employed.in.oome until. I 
• • : "" }) rezeh  ~o" yEmrs of age?:':': ::'::' 
: "" .-,i .,: A, Thefaett.hat.you wil lbe 
i. :: in receipt of a : i~s im)undex.  
. " ' ; ' •  
I 
N a d i n e  A s a n t e  
dear?" 
"J'ai trois ass", whispered 
my daughter . . . . .  
"Oh  that's nice", said Magic• : 
Tom looking slightly puzzled. 
"And  how old a re  you• 
dear?", he  asked. 
QUE M'APPELLE? 
" Je  m'appel le Leanne," 
said my little one absent-  
mindely as she looked from 
Magic Tom to the wise old 
half-an-owl. 
"MMMMMMM",  said 
,the OldAge SectU-ity: Act has  
no bearing on your liability, :tO 
contribute :i to.  the:'~lCanada. ', 
Pension Plan/Therefore until :'. 
youreachT0.yeam:of.age nd:~ 
continue to have. contributory 
earnings yeu will be required 
to  eontribute:,to the ' P lan  
unless you Should be in.receipt. 
of a disability pension ~qr. 
retii'ement pension under the 
Canada • Pension. P lan ~. or :: 
Quebec Pension Plan.,...'. ,~ .: 
Q. Is .a lamer  requlred~;to 
m~k.e,'Ca.n.hda Pension.plan 
deductlgns., from': file . '~ag~ 
paid 'to ~aiem~help? ,', .i,~ ! .. 
A.= DeducUohS 'for") the 
Canad~tPen~i0'n'P.lan~$t be 
made f~m all' Wagdspaid.~or 
farm 7 labour, pz'ovk[pdf.'..'~e 
employee is between1~d ZO. 
years of age and.has re feh ;~ 
cash iwages ~)f. $250 or • more 
and has wofl~ed for 25 day.,i for  
the employer durifig the y, ea. r, ' 
~.. We ~had a little glrI=last 
year. who, was horn aliye ,buS: 
only lived,for a few boars. ~.an 
we maRe.:any da imJor  her? . 
, A,; Yes,.Af a ~child~.is~ born 
during(,the,,year :~.and ' ,!jyes, 
even 'for ~only. a few minutes, 
they you may. ch im 1.he.. child 
as a dependant. : . ,  ~ ~, . 
,Q. ~My. daughter Is et:nursing •
student and ~reeei~es~ a,smail 
salary, I •have two, .qucs~ons.  
The.first o~e,;doesshehave~to, 
declare this as incom.e~.fo~. 
income tax purposm?.~!~ :~:
A~, Yes, slie does; the salary, 
that .is.received by .~a :~ursing •
student is~regarded as. income 
for taxation purpos.es.:.. ! . '. 
• ,Q. Then'does this~mean that 
I will not be able toelaim her 
as a depen&mt?, : ,  ..: 
,A. When.yea re caltulati~g 
your. daughtsr's income, tto 
find :out .whether .or~ not ~she 
qualifies as a dependant,.~the 
sa lary '  she • received,:.as/a 
nursing student is noUto be 
The Editor 
The Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
Television Commission (CRTC) has 
ruled Canadian content on TV  be Dear Sir: 
typical Mrs. Worthington ,I 
wrote asking if my little one 
could appear on the show, The 
producer phoned and the date 
was set. 
Being a great unilingual 
believer in bilingualism l
decided to have my bright, the mantle piece every eyes and said, "An Indian." 
Eng l i sh -speak ing  chi ld  morning was rtot~[ng . . . . . . .  I figured at thi~,~oin~t ~=u  .~. . that . .  
promote  Ang lo -F rench:  Magic .T0,~. ~,as~:~b~,'ght~ '~,what w'~.!~.- e ~  
'orange witli'q W,n atasttp..~The ~ ~*audiench~ I ked~p~ 
wise old owl who p~eked above the Indian viewers. 
reh.tiops by answering Magic : 
Tom's inevitable questions in 
French. To ' the query 
regarding her age I tutored 
"j'ai, trois arts", 'and when 
asked her name she learned 
to reply " je  m'appelle 
Leanne", 
At home my tot never mi- 
, ssed.,.she was word perfect, 
' During the drive to the studio 
we rehearsed and rehearsed 
and rehearsed again. We were. 
ushered into the waiting room 
where we rehearsed some 
more. "Are you going to smile 
and remember everything 
studio...where my baby stared Magic T-oj. ' .. included.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
in horrified fascination. This He tried again. '~And what Q, Inmy employmctntI ~m 
wasn't bow Magic Tom and do you want~to be when you're expected, to wear a'~ihi fo~ 
his pals looked at  home. grown up Leanne ~'' he asked 'Can'i:chiTlif'~or'iltb c l~:  ' ~ ' "  
"In a voice that ricocheted o f f . .  this Un i f~{~ i :~i: i~!~/"~ Magic Tom was bright • • . .. . .. , . of 
orange with TV makeup. The the .walls my child !ook.ed :': A. It de~da entirely 'oi i  
wiseoldowlwhopeekedabove Magic Tom squarely in me your eontract: If you are cn 
My dumb kid spent the res t  
of the,show snaffling magic 
eandy as though it was going 
out of style. 
"Look at all the candy I got" 
said my happy baby as she ran  
up to me after the show. 
"Terr i f ic,  doll", I sa id  
giving her a hug, "Mummy 
needs one too." Driving home : 
I•looked ownat my bright kid : 
and asked her what ber name '
was. ' . ' ;, 
" Je m' appel leLe~ne,"  sbe : 
answered• . . 
the mantle piece every 
morning was nothing but half 
an owl held aloft on a stick 
held by a flunky. My child was 
nonplussed. 
"Three, t~vo, one...you're 
on", said the technician. 
And there stood Leanne in 
living color beside orange 
Magic Tom .-with proud 
mumma beaming off camera. 
"Well, well, well, and who 
do we have with us this 
morning?" boomed Magie 
Tom. "What's your name 
:::::::::::::::::::::".::-:::::::::::::TOUR P N 
Seal campaign . 'Canada double-dealer' Typos cAf f  
falls short The Editor, had a disappointingly coot be fun! : :  / :  
The Terrace Herald, reception in Ottdwa. . ' ' 
Terrace, B.C. There are many non-military ' The Editor, . .  
The Terrace Herald; :. 
Dear  Sir', .ways for Canada to help the Terrace, B .C . '  : ~ : 
.It's not pleasant io think of oppressed countries. • 
: Canada as a double dealer in the The  B lack Paper, for : :: 
~'. field of international politics, instance, suggests an Deer Sir, :~ 
:: but when it com~s to a question investigation i to the economic We red yer Sumtimes Callem': 
commission ~nd are required 
~c wear a uniform, to.,mmpI~. 
.~.,e~n~,r~ and keep ac l~. ;~ 
~c~W~ deduct h~:~'~ 
your uniform and the cost of 
dry-cleaning it.But th~s is.only 
i f  you are.on commiss iom~ I[ ~ 
you are on. aistraight sa la ry  
you may not claim.for the oust ,. 
of purchasing or cleanin¢,, .. 
. Q,:My"s0n .Is a"itnlve~ity 
student and Ills' in¢'onle'last: 
year, after he had de'tallied' 
histuition" f~s , '  ~kme' tb$98~,I 
understand':that.l applly what 
Is.called~the~'Nclch Pi'.0vlslon 
by addin~ the di f ferenc.e 
be|ween: hls net income 'and 
$950 to my income tak T~ethrn; ~
Do I add thls sum 0f znb~ey 0n 
detailed~ tax 'ca lcu la t loh? . . ,  
'A. YeS~'!~rit :w0uld'!'tbe ' 
necessary" f0 you to nse~Uie 
detailed' tax Calculationl ~ou: :  
bdd the '~difference ? b~W~n'  
$950 and your'son's n'et income :
in the ~ sectionB mark~ "'tax .... 
adjustments"~,: and specify' 
that this 'iS'your son's incenie  
~iver and: 'above't i~r!$950 
allowance. Thbn::0n th~':f~o0t 
of the:'fax~foi"zh ' in ih. d '~ i0h  
mark~l "tim"iidjastme'ni" ~ .  ' 
'againenterthis, same~ a um of 
money,.,..=....:: , ~, .~,.~ ., 
No-one, especially a Canad ian .  s t ressed  There  may be  a few .i --. •.- . . . . . . .  z. of'oppression in southern Africa involvement of our country with !a.st. wke  and..ree!ise: yerlii.~ ..e,'~,Wheh=.:flllng, my :~tQx: 
• narnwKzng eaaytor an  "~--^ars to know f^r -^r'^i - ' ' " " . . . . . . . .  n -  n total el ~z,~u was  aonatea app~ .... Z '=~N' n. grumnles, out  we  are  los lng,amon~ "to the Terrace Christmas Seal " there is little doubt that Our southern Africa with a possible .. . . .  ~ . • return, should interest:Lbe:. 
But it mere is .. t=anadian identity it others, these U.S. shows: Tne l~Q camnai~n this year comnared government  speaks with a termination of.present trade sumumes mlssteaK..s get inta/, declared.:In',~the .year:.it..Ab; 
me payper but we  think maybee m' being . . . . . . .  shaped In the north, or, more Sullivan Show; Bill Cosby; Red  to$2,4011astyear, a decrease of forked tongue. ' agreements - even at the risk of . - - . . . .  : received?..:enmed~°~':the?'yea~'"It,':,:. ,...=~=c: ~.:Js" yu got an a~onzey proolreeamg 
precisely, mid-Canada• " Skelton; Men at Law;  The  Interns ;  The $36L .... s-" we  de-lore a~artheid reciprocal treatment for . . . . i: A,: You imay report interest'. 
On  a provlnce-wtde barns the yet we  pour investment aonars ... b ... . . . . . .  ~m m, ,h  : - . ~ as. Income:/elther when you  For not only does the north att, ractJ Beverly Hillbillies and Julia, to begin . : . .  ~" . " ' .. " ~ '~ "# . v.  v . . . .  Canadian ,,oods - thestorysnecausetertyposyoo': 
~-*o ,h~ ~ountr,, and e"~n .... '~ ' we  may not oc me nlggest or o .......... . ': 
adventuresome people with ar] with ' ,  .- '~ ~.: : ~' ~r~s, tmas~ea~cappaginisme ....... • -~ ov . . . . . . . .  " public money to advertise the  most. mflu .e,n, tial natlon.m the caW~dg°t~n.ewgame we p!ayhsl; become,entitledto receive.It, 
: .~,iWhen you actua]l, y receive/ 
- . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  V " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,v~ . . . . . . . . . . .  v ,~,  s~,-~ , Haro d' A ' • it, but~•:yd/t.shouldi'fotlo~v 'the:aDunoance  oz lnCUVlUUaltty, put  we  me } Whatdoes  this mean to us. It means i $4z7,oo0' being donated more ~.~.,~..s,-^~ for c ~''t-~ "~'-°' worm out it s a sorry nay mr -.,----~-#v . . . . .  . ..... : 
people"..!.who live here, a re  not] w~ are to  be  bombarded by Canad ian  :. than $7,000 over last year . . . . . .  -- . . . . .  ' Canada if we can t survive 1 ~ ny number can play: m A~,.,m~ . . . .  and the rson . . . . . . .  which, fmdin . same .method:  re~ula'fly: from . . . .  ': .... " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - ' h " • ' h • • without'such doubtful favors , pa . g 
bombardedby  U.S. television such as, shows; Canadian, i  talent; more  - .w i le  the Christmas Seal . •' Similarly. we. are.. orrzfzed, at• . . • . "" themost typu~wa,~"":- . . . . . . . . .  ~sr,~u~ ~ . year:to y .e~r,.:'~ ~!v.,,~t:v. :, 
S about campagn set its target this say, • Vancouver, which  rece ives  canadian, documentar ie  : ' " . " ~ thetaiesofatroc,tles m Angora • . s- lin- bo-kk " 
• . . . . . . . .  ..... more  year at $430 000 presiuent C W and Mr, zambique but are easily . _~ .. . .xours tr.uly, PBee~s th ~,,~,o~o~,,,~,~ ...... ,o:i' '':'Q' ! had):a,~:~[rahi~rM~gel several US  channels . Canada .and other countries; i '~ . . . . . .  • . ,_,a.^., ^ ,  .....,~ ,~ ......... ,.~, : ' rne~oaruot~:vangeusm ...... ~- - - , . v  ...... . , .Imflttlng:~:ceastrnct~:o~:~my:.. 
. . . .  ' ~ ' " tars t ~oouson,  t~ ~ runercutosis ' ~uu~,  ,,,, w,,, ~,,~ ~ u ~  . ,~  . ' and scribble . . . . . .  i farm/thls ~ yeai.~ WhiSt,tUtti,f: 
U.S:  cu l tu re  is being flung at them at  onnoi 'tunity ffor uan 'aa ian ac  ' " Christmas Sea'l Sociotv ~,~-- ' • ~, an Social Service, • ' ~': these are internal matters  ' -" . . . . . . . .  j - •" - w 'k  ~ , depreciation can I ,~eldim',".~n.:~ 
- -  • . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~' "~ : between P0rtu#al and  ber • . 'un lmu~nurcnott=anaoa us zeep up  me goou r -:: such a ra te  that  an  embryo Canadian producers, direCtOrs~ and technicians. • nsors of the campign said the ~ ~' . . . .  s . . . . . . .  ' ' my ~t~e tak?' '~i ! ,~.'. ~! overseas nrovinces " • • . . Toronto, Ont. becu we enjoys yer papyrur;: .,/A'/./-.Tbe'i~e)~;'are.,.:s~e~l~il'; identity is  too often kept frbm R'~wili iheip stem:the'f low of :our  bes t  • i i ~°~iety is extremely grateful to _ . r .. 7 . . . . . . .  ' :' . . . .  and we esspescially enjoys~ 
British Columbians for their flourishing by our giant, southern talenttotheUS::andBi:itain, !t!sl_ ' . • ta~l~as°:ede~tagrtneo?Aali. ~ . "  , I tyOU stink' i.-r~dulnogt.~:C:rn~eonn~alsimbalii'! deI#"eclaU°i~!~'~es':~'!gtt0@~ 
- . ' '  " . . . . . . .  " . . . .  outstanaing support.. : storage.btdldlng~,const~dteff/~ 
remain silent e E y g, y payg neighbor. M0re  Canad ian  content  is a positive . . . .  . . . . .  Th ditor .... . Wee tea  .go~d tyop fren's of:; inlW0',!Constllt, y0urF~rfaei,~;: 
and'  F/Sliermk~ts~GMd~':, i ,  • ' • • • • Programs such as Operation Recently our Prime Minister Taking a page from commumcatmns n • The Herald ' . step forward. We all can beneflt,.It ca . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , yers. , 
• , :.. - Doorstep,. the mobile chest X- made re resentatlons to Mr  . . . .  • : . , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  prophet Marshal McLuhan, we are  . . . . .  P . . . . .  Terrace, B C . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M ~e lle@' 'd tr@'i • ~ . on l  hel  to sha  e a trul Canad ian  a ;whlch t • ' , . . . . . . . . . .  Q' ~. P , ' f, Y P P Y ray v n ravels Edward Heath deploring the , ~ , Dear Sir bein.g bpmbardedlb.y the mass  media, identity across the broad midsection of 'thou~andsofmiles each year in fact thpt B'rilaln sells~arms and  . .. i ! :i ~. i... i. ": i ~ . . '  ".~flers~e/'tanly,~!~, e h ~ " ! ~ i ~ i ~ ~ J ~  
parucu lar ly  te lev is ion .  ' ~snsdn  . . . .  B C seeking out unknown cases ~' frP, ates to South Africa to ' i mmz mat your punucauons muster ann ~alssus Kamney.,'~ wn~n. ,ms l~aren W were' KiU .~ 
. . . : • . . • ,, . of the piece stated as  our . . . .  : in a ,accident. Althoug~. I of tuberculosis and other defend the Cape Sea route 
• ~ Amer:t¢.an: cu l tu re  z.n the  south of  •Pro fessor  McLuhan has  s tud  th~ res,qrator~' diseases research ': "Mainst Ru.~sian warshP ,o " '  opinion column st ies!as th s is~ "~ ~ i' " . . . .  . '~: • .:~a~e~b~L~iiapi~l~i~i[ad~is ,~' 
t~anaaa~, , .snored ~. down Canadian • minds of today s children are to a grea~ ~,~ ~Uh ,~,, • " . . . . . . .  not a real our opinion column Eddytoors note: • ~ x .  legal a~lan;an'dh~i/bpe~ ~,. :.:. ~-  • , . . .. . . . .  . . . . . .  : . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cation and : Yet Canada herself sells ports ...... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . : , .  . . . .  . . ...... . ... gu  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
threats andmost  Canadians fad to see  extent shaped by televtmon.. Canadmn contributions to health center ~ for reuniting ~uns to Portugal ~ " i believe that yoU are justin.'/ {Th.a.nlisy0u.ferYanise:!ettyer.~ ~ hmve been s lguhUhe l#~ita~F~; 
" r " "  "' ' . . . . . .  • "" • : . . . . . . .  '-, ~ . . . . .  " 'sensational news seeker and. ano mppyyou lyze us all hear.~!. • dependent on me Can I c la im this and thus, are lured In~ content on the CBC and no chance to construction and expansion, all. Mr. Trudeau admits that ' .  . . . .  -, " - . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  J~ . . . .  ,: :~"  : ~= 'il .... 
~-- - ' - - - -=- ' - - ' ; - -  ' . . . . .  . . . .  " "" "'---- ' receive su~ort  from the annual ':' ~nado 's  ,~liC,, is i -~ , ,~ '~- ' '  ma~ you..must ajust your .out  we s goota mlmon-mousanu ~ mm utV a ae~n~am ~n my /lOW VF -.,u ,. ~,~ ~ ..w,.o.,t~.~ ,'u~.~'~cam~a.uo.n.. ' . . . ,  ' watcn  soapy  v.,~., snows  Wl l t  ~.  ' ,Christmas Seal cam,:ion i'i-nd so,,s "we shoul a ~m.^. :  thinkin' insomecasestotheway Werds  per, ishue and we ean~" • :la~em~'tax'fer&~., ~'f; ,,tl'y 
otteii we  in me normare  no~ nappy them to learn  aD0Ut  our  counwv Tnev ,'" • ~ o ~ : .... . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  cratch th " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " - -  , . ~ . . . . . . . . .  " -~' " ~ ~tnn tradin~ n~ ~n '  el mepeopm altar qn you  are em an.. une  ot tnse~; ,'i.~; yns.. Tlie ~if~et tlmt!~ .~. ~ 
wlth  on ly  one  " iv  cn.annei, me ~t~u, to will see  we have things to be proud of. , TMs years provmce-wlde,  ndemuin . . . . . .  just a public servant as some..da~ze ! am ..gulng:too :.wryte. a. . . .  ~have_ n~t been a~ Int,~bls 
choose  f rom,  CFTK-TV in Ter race  tar . These children woult['grow up wtth a campaign  tops theprevieus best ~ Recent ly  four Canad ians  otherpeopleseemtothinkofthe, cumin on me too gWm wno'~ ~ :legal-gilardia~.~vomtt n0P.lla~: ~,  • . q 
a_~arnnle',: se rves  an enormous area  ~,~,~,~,f Invn l tv  tn f?.~i~dn 'i's~d"nat to"  :of $41S,000" achieved in 1968 ~niithored a Black Panar  and "newspaper~ . . . .  " Im. ncb type in the baek shop and~. i):~ou,.!'.f~61n::~la~iflff,.,~p.ur: 
I t  1 Last years final figure was made construchve u estions , : . . . . . .  {signed) . : p , uth whardthey swlrking, nephew,/is a depe~t . i l~ .he  'i ' s e/:o~ohiicallyunfea'sible, at:this:, the United States ....... ' :' " ~ gg . ~: ' .... : • : .......... : , : -~ ....... ,~ ~:., ~. ' ,-~...~,, r.~..~ ~ ' _, ,,_ . . . , . . . . .  ~ .'. '".... ' ' . ,  :~: $410000.~ ~ ' . . . .  t ,~ the imnrovement  of ' ' B J, Bowie andhoweesyt i s to le tsums l ips~ otherWl~.¢il lalff ieti: ... 
, , ,= ,  ~u~ ~is~conu, me pnvateiy~wneu '' ' • ' ' • . . . .  ~ "~" ';: .., '~ ". --= ~ -"- ::-" ,~ :~ . . . . .  : '  : . ~ ,' :,..'" bS: In: t .... :~en-. i~r.: o t~' • : ' :'.Last: ca" ' ' 
................................ A: first-class network featurln . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Canad lan  'pohcy towards . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .pa :, , ype  y .. g ~. ~ i' I to~[~everal CTy network iri the Skeena ..... ~ ........ , .• . _ = g the ;In.TerracetheChristmaSSeal . i . ,  .... : i . L , ,~p,~r  EditorsNote": : : i ' :  ,~i,..:'-':?:hilllytlplyn~orf'&ip~,t0~:; e0Umeea~li.wltK,aq~:e,$1~> best  C ~ southern Afrlea Th. ,  ,, , ,  , . . . . . .  - anada has to resent i ~ , , ;:' R:,~'e~,'A,.~¢a~,,,~to tahsv~'t~P,  vl ,  ' , . , . . .  ~ p :w'l l  take  a. cnalrm~,n is Mrs. Monica Less- ~ ,,~=,,~.  ~ o:':.,,  : " : .~: 'X~: ,  :. ' .  ~Jur opinion IS just, that'!the ~{. ' .~AJ1!~f i~t JmdS/ , l l l~  i~'~10g.i:i~i :' dr les~! hdt~ th'e .t~il  f~':~tllb': 
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"~'ou've always wanted to Just the other day in the 
write the 'Great Canadian pub, Start Clarke coined a new 
Novel' and that's Why iyou name:for  my wife. He ~now 
unlimber your adjectives+in . calls-her "Mrs. Sometimes". 
your 'all, the-time + sometimeb '+ I canHbcouimil Ina satrical 
columni " said Joe,-the way and it's fun thinking, up 
printer; the Other day. , +. 
• "Nope. Never haye,'"I sald~ antics for the mayor and a- 
ldermeh. At first I thought 
ly ing, they might get a.little up-tight. 
"Ha,"  he  said. "Every But no! They loved getting 
newspaperman in the world• pa'nned. 
wants towrite anoveL" i"" "I liked that bit you Wrote 
'Tin not a Hemingway or a .... about me suggesting I become 
Steinbeck ..more like a poor a plun~ber instead of a 
man's Eric NicM,-. I repli.ed.- mayor /"  . said Mayor Vie 
Alto/" reading a +book like Jolliffe, a former plumber. 
Caf l~ry Row. or Stephen " Satire is fun. But. there's 
Leacock's Sunshine Sketches, . always ~/message in it and the 
I realise my limitations. " .. message gets across without, 
But I'm more than'consoled, 
I told :Toe, with my sometimes 
Colu~nn~ Maybe I can't make 
the novel ~ hig-time, but I 'm.i  
happy blurting away like a . 
tippled Lark in my Column. 
Most newspapermen, 
feeding tempers. 
Some folks:think I "make 
extra work for myself, writing 
this deathless prose twice a 
week.i Work? Writing a 
column is fun and a refreshing 
change from .writing dead-pan 
myself'included have always stories about six and 10 inch 
wantoda eolumn0f'their own. ;water  lines and the Skeena 
Some. " are in-depth 
interpreters "0f the- political 
circus; some: urbane +and 
witty; others satirical: and 
some; just plain gossips with 
unfunny jokes at the end. 
However, like its name, this 
sometimes column that is an 
always column now is i- 
nconsistant as  Terrace 
weather. I can be all things to 
all men.  Serious or light. 
Satirical or eratorica~. A real 
goulash, 
You know what I like about 
it? I'm talking to people. It's 
not an impersonal news stow. 
It's a conversation.and if you 
Bridge. 
NO NICOL + +" 
Still I'm no Erie Nicol. I 
'think he's ~rrible because he 
'is probably the best columnist 
in canada. Fo0 on Pierre 
Burton, ' too. And Art 
Buchwald. 
• But I feel better when I read 
trite gossip columns. 
You know the type, eh? (Did 
you know "eh" is a truly 
Canadian expression when 
used at the end of a 
sentence?). Eh? 
• Anyway. They go like this: 
"What well knowr 
Vancouver entertainer was 
don'tlikeityoucanturnitoff! seen with what well-known 
And, nobody talks baek--,at~ Vancouver" entrepreneur in a 
least not until after its printed, dimly-lit corner of Basil's 
SATISFYING Chop House, run by gracius 
What first surprised me and Basil Cornmeal, talking about 
what now satisfies me is that you-know-whatt You guessed 
everyone I meet tells me t~ey it!" 
really enjoy it. It gives that Frankly, no. I didn't guess 
• little extra spice t~ the ]~pel', it. And what's Basil got to do 
they say. ' with it? For all I know the 
entertainer is Lulu La-Tutu 
who does "exotic dancing" at 
some cabaret, dive in the 
East-end and the~ 
• .entrepreneur is a sharpy 
mafia kingpin setting up a 
you-know-what for West End 
• ~sinessmen~ 
It might hav e other items 
Like: BLAH 
"(Big) Bill Bruiser, number 
one tackle With the B.C. Mice 
who bowls 'em over like a ten- 
pin champion is said to he 
considering a $2.1-milli0n 
offer to play for the Calgary 
Greasers but coach (Big) Bob 
Kafuffle is said to be 
considering meeting the offer 
and throwing in a party at 
• Hugh Heffner's .Playboy 
bunnyhut along with the use of 
a"bunny" valet for the rest of 
the season. (Big) Bill really 
knows how to roll it over, eh 
(Big) Bill?" 
( The offer •is' probably closer 
.to $25,000 clams and (Big) Bill 
~s a Liberace freak).- 
Usually, the column ends 
with a "Partin shot: 
"You know the joke about 
the three eggs? You haven't! 
Too bad!" • 
(Get it? "Two bad". Yuk? - 
Yeeh.) 
However, I usually end my 
• column at bottom of the paper 
which appears to be not only a 
convenient way of winding up, 
but it saves on copy paper, and 
if there is anybody who's a 
skinflint about hings like that, 
it's my general manager, 
Gordon (Gadfly) Hamilton. 
In fact, he's so money 
i:onscious, a former employee 
lost three fingers when caught 
by Gordy reaching into petty 
cash. 
And, if I got paid by the inch 
I'd write a longer column. But 
I get paid by the month so 
goodbye. 
TAKING AIM at what appears to be Herald Carnival Friday and Saturday. Perhaps our unkinggame, it'snotatallunlikely! You throwa 
Editor Run Thody's Sometimes Column is editor has upset him. Or perhaps he's really ball...hit the spot and whoosh...down goes the 
Morris Shaw who was taking pot shots during ' drawing a bead on Thody. Considering the kids may or!--Staff lheto. 
Caledonia Senior Secondary ~hool's Winter . nearly drowned Mayor Victor Jolliffe in a d- 
• I • ~ I 
He gets  + 
moose- -  . . . . .  , + :+ • 
. . . . .  ~i ~ PRICES .EFFECTIVE 
 ]ith Car . . . .  ,+ i ? ,  MARCH 16-20 • I .. . " ++  :.. -- 
+ -. 
Wayne Walker of Terrace ran ., 
into 'a moose on his way home f d ~ P r :  
Saturday night. . . . .  : ," 
Walker told police he dimmed 
his lights for an on-coming car , 
and didn't see the' moose. RO ~ 
The animal fell over the hood 
police said. 
The accident took place about 
east.9:30 Saturday on Highway 16] 
Walker was not injured and O ~ V ~  
no charges were made. 
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SEE OUR DISPLAY OF ASSORTED i~! :::: fl 
parked  car  POTS & PANS + .To__on cookware  
A Terrace man was chargedon 2 0 %  OFF r I ~0 N° W'iFF . with not using due care when his 
' _ . car struck a parked vehicle at ~!~! 
Soucie Street Saturday ..........%<...~.:.:+:<.+ .~.~...~..~.~....~:..........+. ~ .. ........... ~.~ : : 
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!~ Quart 
....  ~j .o.  ~o~ THERMOS BOTTLE 
• + : 4.25 ! , 9 9  
. reg. 
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Chance McCarron ofTerrace J I HARDWARE - HOUSEWARE FEATURES! 
when he •struck the vehicle 
I • ~ '  i "11" • - I  owned by Patrick Phelon. Magnet ic  
U_' Th t t~ '~ "~ ~ 'q~"~- -  - - - -  -,-,ffi J r  ~ . . . .  ~-.-- e w• cars received $350 
' " " " ' " ' - '  '~ , • " damages ~:~ ,,.•..:.,n.~,a t i~F~ L . . .  ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;+,:,, ~ , HOUSEHOLD BROOMS• 
Klan :Wat ts ;  the former but inreadingitoneshouidlrsther'than their meaning .! ; "ng due:eareund 8 8  I 99 
Episcopalian (Anglican in attend to the sound of my words [ Then you willget mv noint" acmntion. ~ li: " "" reg .  
,mqlential'~anacl'a)~ philosopner,.minister a d a b lieves ~-~mmmm"lm"mmml"m"mn"lilimmml"mmmm"lmmmmim~mlmlllmlmmmmim"mmm"mmmmmmi~. . _~ i i~ .  L49 . • " 
be has fonnd a way to take large = - -  s__s  . . . .  . _ I  . . . . . . .  L__  _ffi : : : : :  ~ ~ :  :]: ::1:: = .  ~::::::~,~:~: 
audiences.directly into oriental --ffi ~ IOO/1" en( I  c le l l r l ; In ( :e  IOy  = 
meditation through the ffi , - , ,  - .......::~.::: :::::::::....:::::::::::::....:::::::::.:::~:.:::::::.....::::...:.:.;: 
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Duringthe past four weeks, ffi " " " ~ v r ~  . = " "  . ' ,  " ~ China ~ i ' - .  ' Assorted. . +- 
Dr.,,WaUs-philosopher, augur, ffi = . ,1_ - - __ - -~-~_ , ,~L  [] . - - .  PARK ouPs & SAUOERS i ,  " 00FFEE MUGS • teacher/and soctal critic - has m " ;~k-  ~ , ~  . === 
endeav,0red to insti l l  the -= ~1~+~/  l i~ j ,~  ~ ' , • ' • = 
essence of her personal -= /~w~- j ,  [~ , :~ ___n____ .=  .urn  . == 
ph i losophy . ' .  maKes  Iv  poss lo le  vo  - , . .  r.. xx  + S,o, UU . +i. 
p.m., during the f inalprogramOn'Su~day'  March 21 at 2 ~-=- i [ : ]~ ' J [ "~~."  !:!] " • f iA t  gAVDIM~.C • -= 
. . .~,aL 1.49 • V V  ea. ii/ 6 foi" 2.10 ~ * U U ,  • 'iiii 
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Watts", he attempts to --ffi ~ P ~ I ~ l ~ +  .~ in  T ime mr - !i~ 
influence his studio audience to  ~ ~ ~l i~ i lg IM~,  :.: • = ;/ 
its fi'rst taste of "floating - ~~[[~| i [~v ,A  Gr , ,a , , , ,+~^-  -= 
consciousness", the first step ~ ~~l~l fN~J  - - - - . . - - - . vo .  == 
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:i:+.+ .~l~.A'rrl~lll This two-tone rug is made from nylon yarn and features "~ af f iA~ all ci~eation ... the crucial - ~ [ [ ~ l ~ ' ~ l ~  ~. 
,::~ v v n i  U mnl lS  ' 
experience of Hinduism and •--. ~~. . . :~t ]~++ ~ !i~ m.....~ a non-skid rubber backing for superior wear. Asstd. co,ours 1 00~ 
Buddhism. Thathe is willing to = •- ~~l t J lY  I f .+ . /  ' • t | =- ~ I iU I~ in sizes 22 x 36 . , . .. each i UV .  ~.  
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Watts has.discussed.a number --ffi ~-, _u , _ ., _ naens neavy-auTy iwd ! • . : • Mens.heavy-dutyTwill 
of his,favorite topics', what he -~ mooe To measure  --- ! 
considers the fa~e,isolatiod of . . . .  - WORK PANTS WORK SHIRTS 
SUIT 
the self, the identity of 
consciousness with ,nature and Two regular side pockets, two hip pockets. :: Pre.shrunk, fully washable, two breast 
need~f~ vision and pleasure, = Tunnel belt loops and zippered fly front. ~ *pockets, buttoned front. Neck sizes 15-17V2~ 
Now '-he reconciles the Even wa let 30.42 -! 
passi.veness of Eastern religion ==. S A L E  " ! Leg lengths 1 ~ ~ a;lee3ei i 9 9  i "  i • with:'the anger a man may feel about;folly and injustice. ~ ,29 & 30. proportion. 
He ~ believes that Eastern I13L99 • philesophies have much to say "ffi : 
to:tbe./echnocraeies ..~ 'if they, m " " 
are;nQt, too busy warring and t__--" a T sd( I  
polluting themselvestodeath to st rts hur y p m ~ 
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se~ingwhattheinstmmenis of Choose your made io measure 
Dr. Wptts' philosophy maybe; - 
whatm.ethed.lt Uses to alter Our suit. from this wide. selection of 
: Sturdy ~ ~ 72 co, l-type :.,~1.i consei0uaness into a field,'yiew pure wool finel grade suitings. 
'of, ma+n~,as an.erg~i~m.wltliln Suits 'regularly Priced 'from " , 
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WllAT 'S  A CARNIVAL without cotton candy and other good,|es? 
These two fellows took a turn spinning the sticky stuff at the 
CANCER 
~-...  • 
• [ ~+~+;....,• 
" - ,+~+~+~+~+~~ _- _- - _ _ - ~ __n 
Caledonia'Senior Secondary School andual winter carnival 
Friday--Staff photo. 
HOROSCOPE 
By CONSTANCE SHARPE 
.. @ 
LIBRA 
FORECAST FOR THE YEAR AHEAD 
FOR ALL READERS BORN BETWEEN 
MARCH 21 and  MARCH 27 
A good year  for  t rave l  and  for  tour ing the 
cont inent .  But watch  that  you do not  get  taken in by 
.specious people.  There  are  rogues  as  wel l  as angels  
m every  communi ty .  .:. ,+ 
I t  ~should a lso be  qui te  a"'good'~year for 
speculat ion• But here  aga in  it wil l  not pay  you to be 
c redu lous  or  gul l ib le ,  there fore  it wi l l  be best  for 
you to make up your  mind  to accept  nothing but 
ca lcu la ted  r isks .  
A good year  too for lovers ;  but only for those 
whose hear ts  a re  s incere .  Those who are  out for 
adventure  may have  more  than they want  of thr i l ls  
and spi l ls.  
AQUARIUS 
January  21.  February  19 
A journey may be undertaken 
to visit a friend. Quite a week, 
too, for creative work, if you are 
an artist. For the imagination 
-may be powerfully stimulated. 
It looks as though this might be 
the beginning of a success tory. 
PISCES 
February  2(1- March  20 
You may well have visions of 
success in business or career, 
because all the ingredients for 
its achievement seem to be 
present. Now is the time for 
putting forth that little extra in 
the way of genius, together with 
the last ounce of your energy, 
because it will require so very 
little more to swing the balance 
right in your favor• 
ARIES 
March 21 - April 20 
You seem to be heading for a 
big change; and certainly it 
ought to be a most fortunate 
one. Personal interests hould 
blossom as these developments 
get under way. If you are 
purshing undertakings which 
imaginative publicity could 
assist, so much the better for 
you since it is quite likely you 
will figure prominently in 
public. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 21 
Occupationally, this may be 
your big opportunity. You will 
well regarded by superiors; 
and if you are in line for 
promotion it is quite likely that 
the present is the time when it 
may become ffective together 
with the financial rewards 
which go with it. 
GEMINI  
May22- June21 
This should be a 'Golden 
Hour' of felicity whetherbin 
partnership ormarriage. And if 
that is to be your aUCCesS story 
:this, is i t~h is  .may:,cal~ for a. 
celebra~.'9~d/r :: a " eunipn~-with 
friends. But at least it does 
infer a very happy and 
successful week. 
CANCER 
• June 22 - July 22 
If you want to get to the top in 
business or profession, now is 
the time to give the final shove, 
or to implement that new form 
of service that is capably of 
contributing to the crowning 
achievement which you have 
planned for. For this is 
certainly a week in which your 
pulse is likely to quicken. 
LEO 
July 23 - August 22 
Now is the time when you will 
feel those equinoctal surges 
which herald the beginning of- 
spring- the season when Nature 
renews herself - and you. This 
could well be a specially lucky 
week for you - lucky• m more 
senses than one. 
VlRGO 
August  23 - September  22 
Any financial success 
accruing now should enable you 
to renovate and beautify your 
home 'and render it more 
comfortable. For the current 
influences are of the kind that 
can stimulate your base of 
operations in a decidely 
fortunate way. 
L IBRA 
September  23- October  22 
The receipt of some very good 
news may very well comprise 
the key,event this week. And if 
at the same time this resolves 
itself into a.pleasure:trip; so
much the"betteP,'f~'::you v~ll~ 
enjoy it. 
SCORPIO 
October  23 - November  21 
If you are all set to go, you 
will profit from this week's 
event in decided fashion. For 
the influences are capable of 
boosting yours standard of 
living and of improving the 
efficiency of your services. 
• Anyhow, you now have a chance 
of making hay while the sun is 
shining. 
SAGITTARIUS" 
November 22 - December 21 
A week in which your special 
brand of philosophy may well 
wear a particularly lucky 
complexion. The whole 
concept, in fact, will spring 
forth from the imaginative 
faculty A statement which may 
seem cryptic tosome, but which 
I think will be understood by 
you. 
CAPRICORN 
December 22 - January 20 
This is a week when you may 
be able to achieve'  an 
outstanding success in thefield 
of occupation. What form the 
opportunity will take and just 
how it is to be handled, is 
something I cannot ell you. 
A peek into B.C.,s.psst. + 
An eye to its future. , 
And a lo~t at the present, 
booming province. 
All this in a three-unit 
"Centennial '71 Caravan" will 
be presented June 8 in Terrace. 
The special centennial 
caravan, similar to that Used in 
1958 when B.C. commemorated 
. . . . .  I " 1 '1  l r ~  : ~ : ' ~ ~l'~l" ~' + : " h  +.+`+ + +:+ ;++ ."+::++++ + +++'"  + Gentenn la l  iGaravan 'i + +e-+ ++i n : -  + • . . . . . ,  , . ? "  • . . . ;  ~ .  ; . . !  . '  , of B.C." and the colony -of r officials, consi+~o[ Ulree, l~ug+ ] "' i t  Wi'| u~e such eff'ec'~ a
Vancouver Island, will travel .display t ra i le rs  offering: a techiiiques o f  . design, 
across the province. " "journey through the corridors animation, sound, slides, and 
the tOOth birthday of the union 
+It's bigger this year and.it's a
bigger birthday: the union of 
B.C. with Canada. 
The caravan got underway 
Tuesday in Victorfa and is 
presently touring Vancouver 
Island ;the Sechelt 'Peninsula 
The caravan, said Centennial 
o f  time and explorations I pictures showing the La~snet 
beneath the surface of the earth r and last. . : .... ' '  ' ' 
and.the sea." Admission is free, • L 
Three car pl.le-up 
Three cars were' involved in 
RESIDENTIAL  AND COMMERClAL 'SERVlCES"~ • 
PROFESS IONAL WORK GUARANTEED \ 
Northern  custom,  
Draperies an accident Friday on Highway 
16 west at Kenney Street. 
A car driven by Chris BoRon 
of Terrace bumped one driven 
by Ida Sheper of Terrace. And 
her car ran into one driven by 
Carl Judt of Prince RuPert 
The three cars received a 
total of $700 damages. There 
were no injuries.. 
Police charged BoRon with 
following too close. 49O9 GAIR AVE 
HILKKA FLURY " 
• TERRACE,. • " PHONE 635-2026 
1 :~ ~ l ~  Of A ~l~ JEWELERS Kind i e! 
o~ 
o~:  
o.~ 
0 " :~ 
0~ 
J 
m~ • ; [  
This is not the usual old "OVERSTOCKED" Sale - 
"PRE-INVENTORY'" sale .. "DISCONTINUED LINE; Sale 
THIS IS A GENUINE ~ OF A KIND SALEI 
Throughout both ERWIN JEWELERS STORES in Terrace 
and Kit imat- in practically every department-you 
-THAT'S• 
I -"- ' I  
will find I tems .with a BIG TICKET 
YOUR TICKET to 
½ PRICE 
, ,~ That's right-Ladies & Mens watches and rings, pendants-. 
• ~: pearls--earrings--cufflinks-- s i l verware -c rys ta l -ch ina -  
~ leather goods--  ANYTHINGthathastheB IG [~ is .yours for 
e~ 
++++ ~ + + l " r ,,~"' + + " '+" +++k+ ~'~; ~ + +  ' + ++ +~'  "1++ . ~  + 1 , + + ~  . . . . .  1 . 
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• ~ "treat yourself"gifts--This is a DON'T MISS Sale-- 
Erwins Jewelers 1 OF ~ A KIND 
PRICEI ++ 
e+ HURRY! HU  Y. 3 Days on/y 
+ Thursday-Friday-Saturday March ~ la, +l 9;20 
~i:: Sorry no charges-ALL SALES.FINAL 
o++ ERWIN JEWELERS 
,.:.:.:+: . . • . • 
~ Ter race  Shopp ing .  Center City Centre K i t imat  
Phone 635.7440 - Phone  632-3313 
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,-._.Distr ct Rupert 
I te ,  ms  
BY PEGGY PHOENIX  
The Pot Luck supper planned: 
earlier this month by the Home 
and Sehonl of the Thornhill 
School* was very successful. 
The many wonderful foods 
began to arrive at the school 
early in the day and people were 
at the school ready to partake of 
the various foods as early as 
4:30 p.m. 
The ladies served over S00 
people at the supper. 
Following this they could tour 
through the schools if they 
wished and look at the 
children's work for the year. 
. . .  
The 4th Terrace Group 
Committee meeting was held at 
the Luthern Church Hall on 
Tues~1~y evening with Les 
Watmo~gh chairing the 
meeting: 
Following the Secretarys 
rand Treasurers reports, 
Watmough reported on the 
district council meeting he 
attended in February. 
The leaders of the scouts and 
cubs told of the work their boys 
have been doing for the past 
month, the camps attended and 
the badges received. 
The father and son banquet 
has been planned for April 21 
and the committee will be 
making further arrangements' 
for, the evening. 
rne Houston Clubs will be 
arriying to visit with the 4th 
Terrace Cubs on Friday March 
19 for the weekend. 
The boy's will be attending a 
tour of the 'IV station, lunch, a. 
swim at the hot springs and an 
indoor.campfire in the evening. 
• Coffee followed the closing of 
the meeting. 
Happy. Birthday this week 
goes aIbn~ to F. Bork( Rlcky 
McNutt, Linda Perry, Barbara 
Ayers, Barbara Nelson, L. 
Potuzak and L. Martino, R. 
Morton and B. Homer. - --  
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ippel and 
family are making their new 
home in New Remo; 
Roy Batke Jr. returned to 
Terrace after spending a few 
days in Prince George. 
Mrs. Olive Cherney is a 
patient in Mills • Memorial 
Hospital. 
. oo  
Mr. and Mrs. Carlson are 
visiting in Prince Rupert. 
A number of Venturers spent 
the weekend at a camp on the 
Nass Road. The boys returned 
to Terrace Sunday afternoon. 
. . .  
Peter Crowder is a business 
visitor to Prince Rupert. 
• 
Dear Ann Landers: Mike and 
I went together for six years. 
We planned on being married. 
One evening I learned he had 
been sleeping with someone. 
(Besides me.) I was crushed. It 
seemed as if my whole world 
crumbled. I told him I never 
wanted to see him again. 
We stayed apart from six 
months. Then one day he 
called. He asked if I would see 
him-just to talk. It was a 
heavenly reunion. I knew I had 
n~ver StOpl~td"10~ing:bim.; .He. 
said he felt the same about me 
and asked for another chance. I 
said yes. So now we are back 
married in July. 
The problem is that'I can't 
trust him. Whenever he calls 
and says be must work or do 
something for his boss I have 
the feeling he is lying- that he's 
actually cheating on me again. 
I find myself checking up on 
him and I hate myself or doing 
it. 
Will I ever get over this 
horrible suspiciousness? You 
say it's the woman's, place to 
forgive and forget. I have been 
.. able.to forgive,:,but.l, can't s~em. 
to forget. Can  you help me? -- 
Mexico, Rose 
Dear Rose: I've said it before 
The Prince Rupert 19th an- 
anal Women's Curling Bonspiei 
~owed.~]e Pbyllls Skaber ink 
as the winner Sunday in }he 
"A" eve.t. The Skahar rink 
;beat out the Leah MeKay rink;(i 
.to 5. The teams were neck and 
neck for most of the conte~t. 
The Skahar team won the 
Fashion Footwear trophy. On do wn the team were, Phyllis Skabar 
playing skip, Agnes Hawrylult 
playing third, Pat  Walker 
playing second and Shirley Terr  ce  s , -  playing lead. In the "B event of the 
:tournament, the Pat Judd rink 
edged a narrow win over the ~. . . .1A . . . . .  Lorraine Bremner team 
C t t ~ t ~  r~ Terrace. The score: 10 to 
~ The team from Terrace won 
I 
'the Cunninghams Drugs trophy. 
In the '" '  Event, Bill Fudger' 
of Rupert Cleaners .presented 
the Rupert Cleaners trophy to 
the Edna Mosley rink for their 
The local Mo~ley te~m had 
defeated the A, Bell rink in the 
seml-finale` 
• The "D" event showed the 
Mareella Melanson team the 
victors over the local Joyce 
'line Mehmson team eensistud 
of the sktp,.Marcella Melanson,. 
third :Paulette Patterson, 
second. Lynne Apolcscr, md 
lead Edith.Gueseiman. ' 
Coneolation Ix'izea went to 
Mavold rink was the prize '
winner for playing most games 
without getting into the major 
..p~.. circle. " • 
• 'i'h~ Furr~em. rink reeet~'ed 
10 to 6 victory over the Anita "prizes for scoring the larg~t 
Rowland team from Terrace'. Paul team. The Terrace team Sharon Strand team. Betty .M0gla end. The Visiting rm~ 
The Mosley team included skip trounced the local team with a McFarlane team, Fran Emot p la~g most games without 
.Edna Mosley, third Olga score of 15 to 8. The Melansan team ~mdMary Tataryn team: ge~Inginto prlzea was won by 
Newton, second Berma Craft ILeum was awarded the Man- In the ~ecial prizes div[sioa" the Bea Pryde of Kitimat. 
son's Jewellers Trophy. . of .the bonsplel, the Linda and lead Barbara Pierce. Firstteam .knocked out was 
the Hadley rink; and the team 
taking the. worst beating was 
p ~  the Sidonl rink. - . 
Dr iver ' s  . ) to  fo r  l i cen  es  TheBea Pryder lnko ,  
• , . Kitimat had also been awarded 
The provincial government's '~We recommended that this Suggestion." the |diver curling pin for :at- 
decision to include the holder's' be done in our 1970 brief to the . A t to rney-Genera l  Les ] tending the bensPiel 15 timen 
photograph on driver's licenees Provineial Government," said Peterson announced in the I out of the last 16 years.: 'llmt 
is an excellent move, says the F.R. Paxton. "I am very glad to legislature that new and  presentation was made at  the 
. renewal lleenees will carry.-I Ladies'. Curling banquet Friday first vice-president of the~.C, see that the government has t photographs this year. I I~ht. 
Automobile Association. followed through with our . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  
UNN/NOHAM. SALE DAYS t~RCH, i8'20 
"SAVE ON THESE 1 °° SPECIALS! 
I 
ADORN ANSODENT BAYBR ~ VO5 
' 7 . o ,  n ASPIRIN HAm SPrY : " i l i -oz .  
 ,oo , DO , DO ,.,.o.. lOO 
SALE, Eo. I I SALE, Eo. I i SALE, E a. db  . 
m ARRID BAN ,o..so..s sc.,c  r Baby Soap  ~ t  SUPER STAINLESS 
EXTRA DRY ~.~- SUPER DRY ~s , .BLaO"  
; ' , .... 2:'  
~ ,  SALE,.Ea. ~ ' FOR I e FOR I I together again and plan to be and I'll say it again, the woman 
. . . . .  --~ who is constantly checking on 
• k #1" a a her man will not make him S b ~ n . .  
l vHn ln~ more honest, she will simply ~ BUffBflN ^~ GILLETTE ~ VASELINE_ ....  ongme 
~--  ~ make him more inventive. It's 
~k t ~,:.~ Intens,ve Care llr11A " fact of life that when woman , ,m~'~~. .~ '~ SUPER STAIHLESS ~ 
1 h ~ ~ ~ a builds a better mousetrap, ~ . . ~ W I  100's • 
. I k3K .P~ naturebreedsasmartermouse. I ! ~ H L ~  SALE . q J . ~ l ~  ~ BLADES | i  14-oz. " BVV . 
I '  The sweetheart or husband ~ F?R 1 ~~~. .  s/'~2 ~ i  SALE' | DO ~4L;~ ' 'OO • w't o's "w1vt ~"~ t~ who is intent on slipping his O0 J 00 '  
l l ~ l l l ~  collar will manage to do so. No 
amount  of superv is ion  wi l l  deter  ~ ~ ~ ~ . r V ~ R ~ U '~';dT': ~ -Eo. n i Ea. | I '  ' 
I~ . .~  ~ . .~  him. The trick is to keep him so 
' a~-UIIl contented (or tired)that he . - - .m.  
- -~  , won't want to roam. ~ ~.~' E5 ~ e ^ . . .  DRY - . - .  oLD SPICE ' CUR!",, ERI ovr | lx  . T.H. McClelland, president Dear Ann Landers: Please R T DEODORANT ~ AFTER SHAVE, A NURS and chief executive officer of say something in your column P, oe. eve,opmen*' o' do* womon  .o.ke 'O'" 
Vancouver, has been re-elected phone cansto friends and ask,' ~ ~ ~t  " ~ . S-oz. Complete 
400 oo E .  3 , oo 
president of The Mining Associ- "What's new?" It took me" a I ~ ' f  _ \~ . _¢ .~,~. f  _. ' O0  "=""~"- ' "  ' " ' 
ation of British Columbia for long time to figure these curies 
1971. out . '  They are nothing but p ~  7-oz. M ~..!..9~F eA,C ~:. . . ~ 
Hiselectionandthoseofother gouipmongers. I get mad at ~ SALE, Eo. I I , ~ ~ ~- ,  ~ u • -~-  
°fficers and the executive myself when I recall h°w dumb A ADE ~ SALE' E° 'A~,  CLOSE " ..... ~ " . ~ " BORN {:OR I II R committee were made at the I used to be. I 'd  try my 
annual meeting of the darnedest to think up juieey ~ - - - - - - ' - - - =  ~ ' - FEE 
association i  the Bayshore Inn little tidbits to liven up the 
in Vancouverlastweek. conversation. But nomore. LUCOZ RESDAN 
The association represents Now when someone calls me i ~( '~Wr  G,A.T UP ~ i SHAMPOO 
virtually all the operating andasks,,,Whatnew?"Ireply,ploration companies..and su pr sed atbow that response S ~IIuEOO N~ mine  in B.C. and t~ ~. Yuko , "Not a bl med thing. What's ' E~eLE' FT |  ' i~ " 
g II , &oz I *:~:~ NORMAL." ' | together with the major ex- new with vou?" You'd be , "~1[~1 ~ 2 O0 ~ ' ~  - .  ' O0  ~ O r , , . v  0 0  
• -- O i Ip' . . . . . . .  i~L~l  ~u,  ~ ,,.~..., v..~:, . • mining ana diamonu uriuing shortens the conversation. contractors.. . . They are off the line in no time I I 5ALE. ~UK | | . ° l:O. l l ....... UKY | l* " ' 
~e-e~ecmu vicepresinenm f la t -  calling up the next 
"were N. Gritzuk, vice-president sucker. - - x r-- " ' 
and generalmanager, Grandue You're good at passing the " , O Q '~Aa~.  ram, spy  POND'S ~ 'COVER GIRL ' . 
Dgi~l lq l lgA  PONDS i Operating Company and J.E. word, Ann. Pass this one,_.ill ~ BATH OIL  . ,o,s ~ COLD ~ ; L IQUID • Morris, manager, Vancouver you? - Mrs. Know NothinR Of 
region, Kaiser Resources Ltd. ~ulsa d ~ 
Immediate past president is Dear Mrs. K.N.: Considerit " ~i*' BEADS ~ ~  ~ - SALE, Eo. • ~ '~ l l~ ,v ,  CREAM ~t~, MAKE UP 
S:M. Rothman vice-president - passed, honoy. And n0w, if you ' ~ t 0  0 ~ ~  ~ " :o"  U 
: production, Cominco Ltd. SHOUi~D hear of, something 
Members" of the Executive new_ write a~ain willvou~ . | .00  z.' , II O 0  .. ~DITUM ' '  J 0 0  " 
I 
Committee for the coming year = L ' ' ~ " l&oz v 
ar~iB. Greeniec, vice'presldent, d['~l~il ~ ,-~w~k-',at"--~):. " ' . .  ' SALE:Eo. ' " ' I l l  . . ~ .  I II . . ' SALE, Eo.. II I "  "SALE, Eo. . . .BRUNET'rE. I  , . 
and manager, Anaconda 't.aL~L~ Va . '~ ,==~*~,~ " " " ~', I 
Britannia Mines Ltd.; P.M. I • " ~m ' . - -  r---- . . ~ .: . . • . . . " ' . .' 
Reynolds, president, Bethlehem nere  m May FACELLE L___  GILLETTe - -  TAME . . . . .  
'Copper Corporation Limited; .~'^,..:.~.., . . . .  " ,'.., .... , :~  ~ - -  ' ~ ' ' ' , CUNNINGHAM .i 
:Gi~orDea, Vecn/n°~ter Pl~eside:te~ w'^ee'fk~s.'~°r"'tPv-e"CrC'"wtt/:~i~ ~ ) TISSUES ~ : FOAMY CRENERI§SE DRUG STORES"  
• ' • . It ~s being sponsored by the • N.F. Warren, v,ce-president,: . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ' ~  3 ,l uo  - - "  . • : 
-rnex Minin- Cor-oratlon retrace t;oncer~ Association. . , _ .  OO . _ O0 Lu s ~. , 11-oz. • ~.~ 8-oz . .  . ' - i~M~l l l l~  ~ : ~Limited" J A Hall #eneral ma- The orchestra, conducted by 
-~-er 13re'nda Min~s Limited. JohnAvison, will.be held at8:15 • ,o. ,u., ~ sAc~;~..' ,.., , . - '  sA,,~,: .s. r -~~l~- - - - - -~  .. 
J-.I~.' Christian, president',. / P.m. MaY 28 in. Sk. eena Junior 
CasslarAsbe p. t. • t . s t o s  Cur Ltd ~econaary aummrmm i 
 .Ax0rbicAc,d i .  PANTY . 
[ ~ '  PLASTIC . ~ ,  ..m..,0... Hn =: 
Orange flavored v ~  : lmmS~.  ' " - - ' - - - -  ~ . , ; m '  ' : .., . ' . . . . , .  : LIMITED QUANTITYON .- 
" ~'} w"°  ' ' ~ ' , " :~Vt  i ,' 2"all ~ - . "  SOMEtTEMS .'. . '  
,n/ NEW HOMES FOR .SALE. ON BENNER.ST :  = ' , " " " . !. ' . .  , . ..'" , . .. . ',1 . , ,. ..' . ,  ' '  ' ":",. ' ;, ' 
, . | ~ . . , .  ,,.., ,~r c.,, ~ TEIRIRA¢| SHOPPING:  CENTER. ,:::; ::::.. :/' " ' : : ~  / : : ;  :463S::LAKELSE:. " ' ! I PHONE 635~,7261,11 
, . .  . i '  . . . .  # 
i 
THOP~'DAY, MMtfflt . 16; q~t:~ i':~i~,'~ 
• , . , . . ;~ /  
...,.. , ? : ,  
' " "~ '~ ':"''" ;"': -"i,:~ ~,:L., 
• . ." , , .  . " .  , 
• . . "  
~ ' . .  
- ]  ',-!.,.:~;; .. ; .'.' -,.. . * 
..! .=.~ ,, ,,.,, ~ ..;,...: : .:;., . 
I~S:A~'I".ONd STRET{~H for Stepllanie Duffus as.~!:' 
she tosses a ring at the Caledonia Senior 
"i:.~  ~' ',- ,~ . - - " 
.s~eondary, School winter Carnival Frit{a~,. 
Students earned $1,300 for club'projects at the 
S,4YS B.C.'s NISHG,4 MLA 
[ i i <': -~ .. . ..':., "',. " ;  .'." ~ . 
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I I I ~ } "' i I r " , 
I. ~ '1= . . . . . . .  "111... -': :. ' ~,.:' -.: ";. ,"~'.::~..,,".".,":':~i:-I:,~..~".."-". ,:,',,,~,~.';'~',.~. 
I orthWest Indian:s* 
' ":" " . : ' - ': '" ,7:.,,. :;. ": ..... " "" "";~' ~'~'"" " ;' ..... ~" " . . . .  ~" ~ . . . .  ~";" ' " " " ~;.:'7-"~". 
heritages:;  recorded , } 
,,,.. i . , ,  ~ , , . .  ; .  , . • . . -  . . "Art and music,.pai.nting arid reyol.ymg .. wax.., cylinder to" prograi~di"r Michae'l::(~a~S;B~g~!::' 
say.s of Barbeau thatln folklores.. cou.niry".sculptui'e; is,.the face. of a. music.ree°r~! about two 'minutes of. research he. wa's firsf/]n:hi~.-' 
So said Dr. Marius Barbeau : Dr. Barbeau was. the first field. ~' :'". . . . . . .  -" ' : "  ...... , :: .  
who lived from 1883 to 1969 and ~ French .Canadian ~to :reeeive,a . . . . . . . . . . .  " " .... "' 
did m~h to.'prenetWe~the face . Rhodes Scholarship~, :.: : : .  • JHe.' .was a: .mait .with'.a~ 
o f  Canada' bycollecfin'g rind: - F;or..his degree: frOm' Oxford mission, .went his own wayanii. 
recording its musical past. { university:he'~vrotea t~es[son'i did what he wanted t0 do'in,life 
Dr-Barbeau, Whos] nt muel~ The~ T0ten~iC Syster~ of i~e~ with curiosity, infectious: 
• enthusiasm, -.tenacity: :~hd 
time with Skeena Indians, is the Northwe.~t Coast;of B~C..'"' ' " enormous capacity f6i'.:plain,b 
::subject iof a tribute:on CBC In 1911 he joined the staff of work..,he didn't .just co]l ecti,. 
Rad.i0's cruesday:NigJit,:, March the National Museum in.Ottawa material . . . . . . .  : . . .  . . . . .  : : , . . . . .~ , :~,  
:,23at:8.:p.m.: " . .... - " wherehe~empinedf0r40years.~ . He sang'the Songs, beat the: 
" - Sometimes ealled the-dean of : WORKEDINSKEENA " drums, spoke Indian languages 
..Canadian" folklot,~,.he 'olleeted As an ethnorimsicologist, his" and'waS deeply, involved,.~'ot~ 
/19~:.~Eskimo"folk:Soi s," 3,000 two major studies were of Ust with' things ~but.witli"..'~ 
:Indian folk songs, -7,000 French French.Canadian, folk eulture~ l~ople.": " '~"' 
Canadian and 1,500 old English and tfi6 Canadian India'~ of~the A VA..~IETY .... i ! '  
folk tunes. Northwest' BIC. (~.east:• . " 'Producer Beggs created"hi~ ~"
. USED 'EDISON' Altogether he'.wrote 50 banks story, from a variety.::"•bf" 
.';,"S In~ -*the. :'.early days his " i'.e¢.ordingl.equlpment was an "and 700 articles• He once said it  interviews he collected ov~ the 
would take• two lives.to process past tw0 yeai's and'. from'= 
],:disoli maehine:.:in which a allhi~,research. " commentaries by BarSea~ ~ 
metal • s L~,lus CUtS into a Montreal producer of ;the himself. .: 
• ~1 ~, . . . .  
'!.: ~" n e.  . Special I dlan :'c culum' not;: n eededk' 
. 
VICTORIA (CP) " The only than are being taught on the policy," he said. this "imbalance," and claimed Brothers said" there should be 
Indian. member of the British reserves. • They. have proved Dr: McGeer said that in" the that universities are the "chief still more amalgamations to 
Columbia legislature insisted they can' do it under your own fiscal year now ending the gay- bandits" of funds available, avoid dupl!¢ation. ~of ad- 
Wednesday that the provincial .curriculum." ernment had spent only $6 mil- Mr. Brothers aid his depart- ministration and prov ide a 
education system should - Facingthe minister, Mr. Cal- lion of the $15 million appropri- ment is placing heavy emphasis broader tax base. 
prey.ida no special treatment o~: der added: ,~ .- ated for capital grants to uni- on the importance of vocational . He told members they sl~0uld 
curriculum for Indians. : : • ""'What you have provided versities, colleges and career training as:. = ~persuade school boards to 
During debate on .education . under the school System for Urging the release of more opposed to university amalgamate. ,. 
depar tme.nt  spend ing  your child, my child will buy money for universities, he education. 
estimates, Frank Calder :just the way it is." charged that B•C. is falling During debate, the minister A watermelon weighing just 
(NDP--Atlin) told Education PASS ESTIMATES ~'"  "monumental ly far" behind again answered criticism from 118 pounds won a first 
Minister Donald Brothers:~ ~(~te~,thre~41it~ing s a dm~r.e at the 14th annual North 
"Don't you dare introduc~ay" "~ [=~--'~o " debate ~h~ ~ , ~ ' ~  ~ J  ~ ~  "  ~,~.~ 
si~ciat~'V'~r'~CU~l;for~lians ~ t f e  ~56t"  ~a, te%. mel°nvesti~'al•~" :~": " "''!" ~ ,,.. ~ i ~'~d-)'~,~,~i ,~:,~'~olb~i 
in, thiS p i .~v inc~ .,~ 'appropriati0ii fo~ the.t~[c~tion 
i~'he MLA sai/i.he was"one of department. . ' i~? ' " . . . . .  • ~" : - " -  
the first Indian,'to attend into- Liberal leade~ Patrick ~ 
grated public, high school .and Gear cbmplained that classes 
tmiversity, and he had benn able are still condi~cted at UBC"in 
to adapt 9 the new methods and shacks that were condemnedin. 
.challenges. "...'. ". "'~' 'f "1 l~6iand'that portable units.ai.e. 
.::-i believeif I can do it anyone i ifi Use'a[  S imon Fraser, Uni- 
• n • " ' " ~ • ' " " ca do ~t, he sp~d':., versRy. .! 
'"There are~ino#e Indians go- [-~ "There' is no' way you can 
i~g into public schools today ~:.~rgue' eommonsense to such a 
r 
I::: '~'~ . . . . .  ' a re  .having a : . : " =~'; '@" ~:),~ i 
HIGHLANDER' etliTtn eplg 
[! , L O,m ::':i 
[ iAt  f ront  .o~ Super .Va lu  ShoPp in ,  Cent~_)~!  
-- ,, ' , ~a~,b'~xj/,~/I 
; "high voltage drama,, LONDON'DAILY MIR[ 
if' W,....ritten and directed" " I.OblDON DAILY MAIL _. 
: holds millions in their . . . . . .  • - : ,  
I 
/ i " AI' I ROR 
L :: relentless forceand vigour" LONDON DAILY EXPRE'3"S 
!~: "sm~shingly ~pfoduceld, "" " .'.;. :' ' " " 
l, ,. , rit en d i rected"  L' I~IDON VIAIL 
".! '"l~oi  i i ions  e i r ; ' ' . . . . .  ' • : -  i i. , For Info on olher.activities Phone En~o'y o}" Mrs .  Bill Youn~ .--. ~ . . . . . . . . .  
] armcha i r~ week  by, week'" LONDON DAILY EXPRESS ' ' • ' ' 635-$44'6 ~ ' . . ' : '  " ' • " .- 
i' .':,K, eit.b.M,!che!:r, sP°r!ra!t of Henry . . .  ! ' .  KNox UNITEOCHURCH ~HOI ICCHURCH ! : ' : ' " 
, a te iev is lOnC lass lc  . . . . . .  :.r$ LoNDoND'AILYSkETCi.t" C0r: "Lazelle Ave, & Munroe. i ' .  ".;LakelseAvenue I F ranch ised  Dea lers  fop -' . . . .  
'!.ii';2~. ':" :'i.. "-. '~'" "~ :'(:., ..\ '";: " : ":.~l I'[St,. Phon e ,35-,,14 . I : SUNDAY.MA$$E$~ : | . ":..: • . ' ." 
v .... ~ .- ;,, . ,: ".. .... . , . .1 .11  , Sunday Services I , a ~",im , ;. " . I .:' m._L . _ -~- - J  - . ,  
'. ".'.: 1~ .: ', ;... .~ . . . . . . . .  .'. ".' , ' , /  I.I Church$¢hoo 11'00am "'1 ~ .11 :15am I " " ~ ~' ':' ' th 
! .. i.i; "T~~.';;; ' i :~  " t  '1 '~°m'n"w°r~"'" "'°0a'm',:l 'CHR|$T' iANRE'F~ORMED i fd ' -  ~ aramount ; s, 
• . ~,i':..!"!: . .~.~;::.i S:.4~....~=~'~:. :..: . :.".' . ' '. : -  :: ~ :CHURCH '. '~ ;' -' . . ' ; : 
; ',.," : . :  ..... ;JII Nursery& . " ~ik~st r~tatS~'umeAve,  i.l•~:,~, * Homestead • . ,n 
• " ' " i  " L - -m'U  ~ lm='~i l~  . . . . .  '~1 Klnde~. 'OO~.rn .~ l  Rev. JohnVandyk . . . . .  I r~ .  " '  ' - " "  " e '  I r  
i ;', ' :  
~ ' ~ l ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . .  I ~ l ~ r ~ = . - .  ~,1 ~ ..w:uua;~ , ay"Scho01 I~.-'~-~' : ,  " J'.: "' , '.'.::.~ . ,~  
. . . . .  " . . . .  ' I1:,00 a,m, Worship Service '! ~ I ~ " d ' " " I  " r " 
~ / l l ~ ~ ! ~ : W o r ~ . , , S e r v , c e  + Crestwood . , ; ,  
--~.:~:-::'~;.::::;":~:'~: :  nmnmt Back-t~ 'God CFTK Hour I / .~  ...... .: . 
~,:.. ; :~.. #r~ i .... , / l l l l i i l  ; - i i  I ~ , L . . _  I Fr idaY9:30 P:m:, " '"' I / '~  .... ";. .. ' " ~' '' ":";" :, Mobile Homes  manager,  abou! the :." .: ~i 
~:"-'-..',;,..::. ': ~¢~===. ;  ~- nL~- . .m. . .  ' "' ~ ' ~  /st.M.1 ', ~ "' II.'K~':. All units;: :maae in -, i " .new concepi in luxury mob i l~h0me ~ . , .,i. 
! a_ . . L , _~.L~ ~ : "~=-=~' - .  , , 1 / I ~  ~,~:~t~T~Y,~",~,~, ' I/.~;~:,': B.C. • A,berta ", ;; ,,,~,"~ ~o"y~xpe"o,=~.~i'se~g,r." '.:,~ 
~E. .~. . I r .~ 'EH. : . : .  , i l " : . . - '  l'/1Rev~,[_~iA.ngl!¢anChurchofCanada'. ! /1~."  . 1, k r : , '  ' ' '.:.. , i-'ltoserveyou..Denyss~iays;. I f i t s 'on  ..,/.'."~:?. 
.'~ - ' ' .  . . . .  "~  . . . . .  ..' ". "~.',."r'. ~',, 0fflc'~t~.26'~,elaAve hone635 '~'~!B'".":'}""•":•"':::"':':"••'~;~;'~':;~'~ :i~;~':;'~';~:~':•;' ' :. "•- :,.:-.'-.";~",~'. :~, .:z,-'.;..:,::~'-. ~.~'~.,~..,~'~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . . . . .  EL .. • ...... ~7.]5 .~ he Returi! of. the . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , , r .~, . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  .~.  ,~. . . . . . .  U.. ~S,..,-635~ 688 (~  In p lan  ~.!~o~ )~. , ...... , "- ted . . . . .  Prodical . . . . . . . .  ' 1 L':' . . . .  ' " 5 " "  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ~'  ~'':~'' ' ' . . . .  ' "~ ~ 
E S .  635-7625 , ,  IB ' ' . . . .  " Lr " : . . . . . . .  :~ .  , . . : . . , . , ] t~,~le~ 
,Phone,6~ ?T. sTPhone~ ?TST Res'd,'d~,~,00 't i "~ ' ~ i  ~ ' ~ | !  , Be _ _ , . 0 0 ' . _ ~ . . . . ~  .. , • ' , . " . .  .~'-,:':-~.!..'.'~:::,i':.. 
onedo in town 
i new c~r Get away From ~t all an a 
bodi o/Tamify camperl Furnish'your home oi maybe odd to it.~/i'i : : '  ~" :'~::" " 
Shop first at Niagara, the cash':store.'Pe;Sot~l..Ioans to $5,000. ' i 
Mo~gaseSup to $~S,~,  ". ! " i  .. " .-:..,. i.~::~:: ~ 
See how convement ~t ~s to deal w,th the [~rgeslf'aiI-Cer~a~hbn: :.~..:.!~'~'~-:: 
. . . . .  • 
consumer Io~n company. • ' " "- 
store 'i 1 
I over; I. 
other p~gvinces in this respect Opposi~lgn mem~rs  "abnut the I priz~ . . . .  . 
But  ~b,  e r t  ~" Wer.m,a~:~" '~ ' ($.c~ ' provincial~ "~gov.ernmenl~" ~ ~ ' ~'s [ .~..rol!na. ~¥ '  ' " L ; ................... :. "" . . . . .  , ' "  " • " ~ "  
. !' " :•  . •• P •. " agreed [hat under: the I ~! ; .~  i;- ' ; :  . ' " . •~ 7 - -  w . . . .  ..... ~" ; ' :~- :  ~i.;. ;i i'~ 
:secondary education.-ana formula i t  is d i f f ieu l t : f~r  /~:~"  l ~ l ~ I l ~ l ~ ~  m m A B l |  i 
.training, $100million of the total smaller school districts t0 keep J , -k~:" / I l l / I t - -  / ' ' I = 6  ¢ B ~ M ~  i I T ~ . '  ' t '  
$132 million'Was earmarked for Up With eduC~tional nesdsland~:l i~ " ~ miuwl f f i . -~mi  m u u i l - - ¢  imum,r - ,m L B U .  , 
universities while only $32 said this Was one of the chief ~ , - - - - - . - - -  - . ,  . . . . .  1~. ,,m, . . . .  mm,~' !mwmi l  l i l iB ! "  ' .  "!.:".': "1 !1 
":million was for vocational reasons why he was pressing for J~  ' "~:"(~ . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . .  : • - . *=. :~:¼ '...; ,.:-:-.iTi:~ [ 
colleges and other post- a reduction in thenumber.of.i , l~k  ' " ~ m m m l l  I i l l l '  • , . . . . .  : ' : ~ ":~ 
secondary institutio,,  school districts. . %'.: ' .; ~ • ' ' [ ] [ ]  U i l l - - i .~  ~ l  6 . :  - l B @ T ' " '  l 
Mr. Wenmancalledtheatten- The number of-distriCts had:.l~lk~ ; " " I I [ ]m' l lm i : " i l l  l g "  - !  ' am ,m [ ]  t ' 
tion of the education minister to fallen from 85 to 77, but Mr•::l~l~ ~ :, I l l  k i l "  ~:'JliO i B i N g E - .  • - : , ' ,  -:.~:" i 
AT THE LOCA I  $ . . . . . . :  : :: . . . . . . .  . . . .  ; ' 
: °: : ; '  : - ,  
_-----= PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE |ll  i orffi .eAL= / , i::: 
-~serviceSchedule;' :~~e. - I / t~ . ; . .  :: ~ .... ; u : 12x  62  3 Bedroom == Sunday School i0-00a.m. : - l l  ~ i Mar ln~r  R~loeatnb le  I ! . . . .  . 
- M 0 r n i n g W o r s h i p  11:00a.m.  Phones ' , , ~:----il x I " ' ~  . . . .  " ' ; - - - : - - -  I " 1 ' @ ' . ' " . . . . .  4 . "# ' ' ~ , 4 ~ . : ' l . 
-SundayEven ing . '  ,:lSp.m. -~e  635..34-11 ~ ~ : Hnm~_ ' . . . . .  :~ a : Paramo t 
__---- Bible Study . . . .  ~ t | c e  "~'~. - I I  m: i " "? " ' ? ' - -  / . . . .  ~ ~a ~. • ,' ' ,. . :~ . un  . i " ,  ~ , "i 
=Tuesday . " . ,  ,7:30p.m..:, . Home 635.5 .~- I I  A, :  I ~ ,. . ;  ~, . . . :  / ;  iil.r' '. "' ;'," - -  . :'., ". , ,'~ " . .  i " '  ' 'L' ,  "'=' 
-Youth Night Thursday 7:30 p ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i l l  I E  ~ I , - , ,u , , ,~-~ :-~.;11 ; :. • :.: , ~ .ornp lexe iy . tu rn ished . . . . .  . L:' 
=== " Timend of your search for a f r iond lychurch . "  W i l  ~ ; " l  " " ' " " "  ° ~  • ~ : l~ :  . Wh~ pay  si3,ooo.oo? : '  
. -~  " " ~ ;  - 5 I~ l  I ' " " 0 " . . . .  " " 
-""",","",'"'"m'"'","'"m,,.,,.,,,,,m,,,,,,,,,;,,,.,,,.m,,,,,,,,,,,,.' I :; " ' uR  S LE : :  
' Sa lvat ionArmy ~ : ••  i ;='o::',== : ;i : S8 ,995  ; * :  
:.,145~$unda. ~.h~ ..~ 4451 Gre? ,n :vk i . . . .~ , , . . ,~  r : ~ ,: ; " I ~ ] ~ i  ] ,We'll put this  unit on any  lot w i th in  I 
11~00 Morning~'orsMp ""'Bibl'e'Stu"dy '~'"P"raYer " I ~~", u~m,  .' i~{  I !'! '100 mi les ,  hoo k up water ,aod  pow~r , i '  i 
7.30 Sveo!ng Services . . Meet ing"  ;( .  . ~ . ,'~i, '- ,( . sewer  and heat . : ,  i "  : ' : i 
. . - . .  _ : : ,  " ,  ' . ; 
• Our  , : , ,M idwest .  idea  
' i h r0ugh " . . . .  
er*'tce 
immedi l  
i ns ta l l  
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Car careens out Of control 
A Terrace man's car plunged I. spot on Highway 16 east. The 
50 feet over an embankment car careened down the 
when police said he lost control embankment. I  received $800 
of the vehicle Saturday [ indamages. . . . . .  
mo " a A passanger in me rtasaay rnm.  c 
Police said Normara I ar, Dennis Barker of Terrace, 
Plasday's car skidded on an icy suffered a cut lip and possible 
. ' nroKen toot bone. 
Haircuts 
Men $2.25 
Boys (under  15) $1.50 
Shaves $2.25 
P a r k  Avenue 
Barber Shopl 
Open Now! 6 days a week 
4603J Park Ave. 
Across from L ibrary 
on Park Avenue 
WIGHTMAN g SMITH LTD. • 
member 
NORTHWEST REAL EST_ATE BOARD OF B.C. 
ON PARK 
.. Modern family home & self-contained bachelor suite. Main 
level cor sims of 3 bedrooms, living room with w-w carpeting, 
large kitchen with plenty of cupboards & counter. Spotless 
throughout. This is a good quality home close to all 
conveniences. Priced in the low 20's. 
USK 
• . Pioneer-type 2bedroom cabin on almost 2 acres of lovely 
treed properly on the Skeena River. Reasonably priced & 
open to offers. 
STARTER HOME 
•. 2 bedroom home on Scott. Full price $14,200. $3,000 down 
and S160.00 per month will handle. 
Please call Josephine Marsh for further information 635.6361 
or 635-2634 
WiGHTMAN & SMITH LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE ~ GENERAL INSURANCE 
4611 LAKELSE AVE,  - TEL .  635-6361 
TERRACE, B.C. 
i 
TIIE FRENCII 
I,IEUTENAI~T'S WOMAN 
BY JOIlN FOWLES 
All the hypocracies of the 
Victorian Age are brought to 
light in this long, but flowing 
novel. 
Fowles delves into the dual 
life of the Victorians-the prim, 
starchy outer coverings that 
harbor more lusty souls. 
• One chapter you are in 
Victorian England; the next in 
the present. 
And Fowles little tricks of 
time and place have their effect 
on the reader. 
The book deals specifically 
with a young man, engaged to a 
proper Victorian girl. Yet, 
against all his Victorian virtue, 
is strangely attracted to a 
Scarlet Lady of the Day--the 
French LieutenanVs Woman. 
The book, is perhaps, a bit 
overdone in spots but it's 
generally enlightening and good 
reading. And it is both a history 
and a romance. 
I 
It's available at the Terrace 
Public Library. 
• - (Gayle Thody) 
New resort area 
tagged for B.C. 
The establishment of Gwillim 
Lake Recreation Area is 
announced by W.K. Kiernan, 
minister of recreation and 
conservation• 
Located 35 miles south of 
Chetwynd in the Peace River 
District, the new recreation 
area contains 22,700 acres. It is 
centred on 10-mile-long Gwillim 
Lake, a picturesque body of 
water lying between the rolling 
tree covered foothills of the 
northern Rocky Mountains. 
Until recently the only access 
to Gwillim Lake was by air or 
by foot or horseback over a long 
trail• The completion of a 
l im i ted-access  fo res t  
development road last year 
provides a rough route for 
vehieular traffic to the west end 
of the lake. 
Gwillim Lake is one of the few 
lakes in the region that is 
suitable for public recreation. 
Its waters are well'-stocked 
with northern pike, averaging 
up to twenty pounds in weight, 
as well as trout and grayling. 
Wildlife, including beaver, is 
fairly abundant 
Indian named by Peterson 
Attorney-General Leslie 
Peterson has announced 
approval of a cabinet order 
appointing Anthony Robinson of 
Kincolith as provincial court 
judge in that community. 
= i 
IN SMITHER~ 
IT. I Y 
i: 
Fashion show 
planned by 
local Lions 
A Centennial fashion show, 
tea and bake sale will be held 
March 31 in the:Lakelse Hotel 
. . . .  banquet room. " '..~ • , 
The event which begins at 8 
p.m. is sponsored by the 
SAND, GRAVEL, FILL, 
TOPSOIL 
Phone 635.5129 
¢ 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 
Centennial Lions Ladies and the 
Downtown Lions ladies. 
Fashions will be from Bee's 
Childrens Wear, Don's Mens 
Wear and Roses Shop. 
Shoes are from Al's Shoes and 
hair-styles from Gino's. 
A draw for a Centennial Cake 
donated by Percy Moorhouse of 
Blue Ribbon Bakery will also be 
held. 
Tickets are $2 a person and 
available from the participating 
stores and the Terrace Ladies 
Lions. 
All proceeds will go 'to the 
arena fund. 
ACROSS THE NORTHWEST 
4012 Anderson St. 
3 bedrooms, full basement, fireplace, wall to wail, carport, 
aulo. oil furnace. Well located home on corner lot. Can be 
viewed by appointment only. Full price $26,800. 
3505 Bruce 
As new, 3 bedrooms, full bast. lent stucco finish, carport, 
natu ral gas heat. Close to schools and on blacktop. Full price 
$27,300. 
4636 Scott Ave.  
Compact 2 ~droc'n home in good central location. 
Immediate occup;.,cy. Full price $15,500. 
Country Living 
3 bedroom home on almost 4 acres with 2 additional cabins. 
Full basement, propane heat, gravel driveway, on water 
system. Full price $30,000. 
Lakelse Lake 
Beautiful log honle on the shore of Lakelse Lake.-1900 sq. ft... 
200 feet of lake shore, landscaped and private. Large shop, 
hangar & floats. All-weather creek runs through this 
excellent piece of property. Can be viewed by appointment 
only. Your inquiries are invited. 
Attention Mob i le  Home Owners  
We now have available a number of lois ideally suited for 
mobile-home set:ups. Located near new Copper Mountain 
Elementary School, serviced by an approved water system 
and priced to sell. Owning your own spot may be easier than 
you lhinkt For further information call our sales staff today. 
1418 Bobse in - -Th0rnh i l i  
Low taxes.Good lerms. Very attractive 3 bedroom, no. 
basement home.. Detached garage, fenced and partially 
landscaped. 'Pedecl home for the small family, Total price 
$15,00'0. 
Just Listed 
iO'lovely lots o;Jtsid~ the muiticipality varying in size from 4 
l0 6 acres each. An" interesting development with all.weather 
a creek running by. Contact Our sales staff tedayl I 
For.further details, contact our,real estate sales staff 
Larry Clay 635.5181 " Rusty, Ljungh 63S.5754 
Bob Sheridan 635.2664 Frank Skidmore 635.5691 
.Roll Freed 635.4094 Bud McColl 63S.2662 
~ Bob EIIdns 635-2773 . . 
4~6 LAKELSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........... PHONE 63S-1282 
MEMB.ER .NORTHWESTERN M. L 5:] 
, " - , ,  ", . 
Robinson is a fisherman by 
profession and former chief of 
the Kincolith indian Band. 
During his position as chief 
councillor, Robinson gained the 
respect and admiration ofmany 
in the area. 
His appointment as provincial 
court judge was based on 
recommendations and the 
feeling by the attorney-general 
that a native Indian could best 
serve the ~eeds of the 
community. 
Kincolith is located on 
Portland Inlet, north-east of 
Terrace in the Nass. 
Robinson's appointment 
brings to a total of five native 
Indians WhO ai'e Presimti);' 
serving as provincial court 
judges throughout B.C. 
! Robin Elizabeth Mahoney' 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.D. 
(Bill) Mahoney, Terrace, was 
united in marriage in a double 
ring .ceremony with Frank 
Lubbers. of Smithers, at the 
United Church in Smithers, on 
January 9. 
Reception was held in the 
Hilltop Hotel Cabaret. 
The bride wore a modified 
empire line gown, en train, in 
crystal peau de sole with full 
length panels of lace inserts and 
trimmed with pale blue satin 
ribbon threaded across the 
bodice and around the bell 
sleeves. 
Her veil was shoulder length 
bouffant in nylon tulle adorned 
with a cluster of white roses 
sprinkled with tiny~ aurora 
borealis tones and seed pearls. 
She carried atrailing bouquet of 
white rose buds. 
TERRACE BRIDESMAIDS 
Her attendants were Mrs. Joe 
Phillips, matron of honor and 
Miss Jacqueline North, 
bridesmaid, both of Ter/'ace. 
They wore floor length 
empire style gowns, trimmed 
with white lace, topped by white 
fur capes and carried nosegays 
of white baby mums sprayed 
with blue. 
The flower gi'rl was Sherry 
Hann, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Hann of Smithers. Her 
gown was similar to those of the 
other attendants, royal blue 
velvet with short puffed sleeves, 
she carried a basket of.white 
baby taurus, sprayed with blue. 
The ring bearer was Rodney 
Woodbeck. The groom's 
attendants were Lou Woodbeck, 
best man, and ushers Ralph 
Visser and Larry Nedleck of 
Smithers, 
The color motif of royal blue, 
pale blue and white was carried 
throughout in the church, 
reception hall, and in the three 
tiered wedding cake which was 
decorated by  Mrs. James 
wedding held 
- of' white carnations prayed 
cora l  
The groom's mother wore a 
copon blue lace afternoon dress 
with white accessories and a 
corsage of white carnations. 
BHekley of Terrace. [ Lloyd Purdy of Campbell 
The bride's mother wore a I River, uncleof the'bride, wa~ 
coral fortrel ensemble with •master ofceremonies and read 
navy accessories and a corsage many congratulatory telegrams 
Births 
Born at Mills Memorial 
Hospital to: 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith MeRae, a 
girl, on March 12. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Page, a girl, 
on March 13. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Currie, a 
girl, on March 14. 
.Mr. and Mrs. B.E. Cossett, a 
boy, on March 16. 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
McNiehol, a boy, on March 16. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, a 
girl, on March 17. 
Two music 
workshops 
Location of two Terrace 
Music Festival workshops has 
been changed• 
The workshops will be held at 
10 a.m. Saturday• 
Mrs. Audrey Mellors will hold 
a workshop in diction and 
movement at E.T. Kenney. 
School and Glyndwor Jones will 
hold one in vocal work at 
Parkside School• 
BRITISH• COLUMBIA SOCIETY FOR TH E 
PREVENTION OF CRU ELTY TO ANIMALS 
T ,rrJce Animal Shelter-- 4M6 Haugland 
Open 3-6 M,.,n. Fri. Weekends 9-11 
Phone635.7475 , ' " 
FOR SALE 
.USED DINeTtE  SUITES 
.USED BEDRUOM SUITES 
.USED CHESTERF IELD SUITES 
• .USED TELEVIS ION SETS 
We Buy, Sell, Trade & Rent 
At FRED'S FURNITURE CENTRE 
; .- ' ,  : 'i (A Divisi~io~ Fred's ~Refrigeration)'..i, i. '" ~./ 
Across From 
4434 Lakelse The Legion 635-3630 
Tillicum Theatre 
4720 Lakelse Phone 635-2040 
Welcome Mus ic  Fest ival  Contestants!  
March 18--The Great Caruso 
March 19--Bripdoen 
March 2O--Rese Marie 
Coming March 21 . 27 
FIVE EASY PIECES 
SHOWTIME 7 & 9:15 P.M. . 
Starring Jack Nicholson 
and Karen Black '~ 
from relatives and. friends who 
were unable to attend. 
The bride's going away outfit 
Was a pant suit of grey merino 
wool with scarlet accessories 
and a eors'age of red roses. 
The happy couple -Ispent a 
brief honeymoor, in Pr ince 
George where they now reside. 
Regional board meeting Friday 
F The Kitimat-Stikine Regional The meeting will be Kitimat Board will meet at 7 p.m. council chamber ,  1111 Friday in Kitimat. Kingfisher Avenue. • 
SKOGLUND 
HOT SPRINGS RESORT 
(under new management) 
Featuring 
- Excellent food 
- Dining room open 7 days weekly 
- Music for dining Sunday 
through Wednesday 
t CABARET OPEN FRI. SAT. t 
$ 9 P.M.  - 1:30 A .M.  
t SATURDAY EVENING ; 
Smorgasboard and Cabaret : 
; =4.so ! 
; BelAN O i . . ,  : 
4: ,FOOT SOUND . ** 
PHONE 635-6221 FOR RESERVATIONS 
t 
PRINCE 
GEORGE 
51ST ANNUAL BONSPIEL 
MARCH 26-29  
PRINCE GEORGE CURLING CLUB 
$2,500 IN PRICES PRIZES 
-F Five events - Plus 
The Kelly Cup Challenge 
+ Entry Fee S40 
+ Deadline 6 PM, March 22 
+ L imited to 80 Rinks 
+ Worlds Largest Cur l ingTrophy 
X 
. . . . . .  i • i~  I 
Phone 562.2922 
PRINCE GEORGE CURLING CLUB 
"Home of the  1969.1971 Champions" 
...., of British Columbi_ Limited- ,.. ' " " '  ' ' ? ' ] : ' R 
This advertisement Is not publlnhed or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern ment of British Colu rob' a 4 
1 . . 
)AY, MARCH 1Q, 19'/1 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.. 
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I 
. Western RegionaI Newspapers 
297 West Hastings Street 
Member of: 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
association 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) .-25 cents off for cash. 
Display classified $1.25 en inch. In 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents 
'Yearly toy mall $10 in Canada. 
. ' $12 outside Canada .: 
Authorized as second class mail I:,~ 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of postaqe Ln cash. 
I - Coming Events 
. . . . . . .  T T - -  ~ w-  ~ .----"-I: . . . .  : ~ Y -  
TERRAC1EHERALD4613Lazelle.Ave. - 14 - Busine.ss Personal.  20 - He lp  Wanted  
TerraCe,p.o. Box3~B'C" DivorceS49.00 -- I - Female  : 
" Phone635-$357 Write self-divorce simplified, 414- I - - -  
1298 W;10 Vancouver 9, B.C. Phone . PROVINCE OF 
National-Advertising, I 736,1731 (P-221 . -- J' BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• Armstrong..Dagg . " has opening for 
Representatives Ltd. VRA[)IO - TV SALES" &-$i=RVI'CES CLERKS 
Forest Service • for ell marks of TV's HI-FI's & Tape 
Vancouver, B.C. Recorders• 
For fast efficient service call at 
• store hours 635..:,381. 
B.C. Division of the /CTF) ' ,~ 
24 Hour Oil burner service. Phone 5.. 
and 2779. (P-241 
O.O.R.P. Rummage Sale. Saturday, 
March 20, 1971 at the Elks Hall on 
5parks St. 10:00 a .m. .  2:00 P.m. 
Free coffee to cuslomers. Anyone 
wishing to donate rummage can 
phone 635-4277• (C-22-3) 
KINSMEN 
Road Runner SEZ 
Hang onto your hat 
Cuz here comes KELK 
..•BEEP! BEEP!..• 
(C-22) 
The Terrace Science Fair will be 
held on April 23, 24th at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary Auditorium. 
Entries are accepted from students 
in. all grades. Interested student~ 
should now be working on their 
prelects. For information and 
advice, consult your science 
teacher.. (C.25) . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... -~ ,- 
.FRENCH CLUB 
DANCE .. .... 
Each Saturday N Jght 
Atthe 
Catholic Hall 
Everyone Welcome 
• Music by 
The Melody Mountain Boy's 
(C.22) 
II 
4-  Engagements  
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Leclerc of 
Lorette, Manitoba• wish to announce 
the wedding ot Lillian Theresa to 
Arlhur Mille of Lloydminster, Sask. 
Wedding will will take place in Aug. 
usl. (P-22) 
9 - In  Memor iam " 
GARE. In Loving memory of a dear 
husband and father, Jack who 
passed away March 18, 1970. 
"in'Silence. We Remember,,. 
His loving.wife Beltv and family 
Judy, John & Don, (P-22) 
13-  Persona l  
Are you sickand tired of being sick 
and tired? Let Aicohollc'Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alenons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs.; 9 
P.M; 
Terrece Family Group every Sat.', 9 
P.M. 
0reakfest Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. 
All meetings held in the=old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse•Ave. 
For Information wrlte 'Box 564 
Terrace, B•C. or Phone 635-2830 or 
~15-3449. 
{CTF).'~ 
For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) 
ROOFING 
NO lob too big 
NO i0b too snnell 
See yOUr roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO• LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day635.2734. 
.(.CTF) 
I 
Thomples Bornlna 
Bornine Sewing Machlnoo 
Sales & Service 
313.3rd'Ave. West, I~rlnce Rupert, 
Phone 624.4236 or EeL 62,1~1859 
(CTF) 
I J,F'LTER 00EEN VACUUMS I 
I Sales & Services I 
J For  free home demonstrations rnll | 
I " 635-3ge6 i 
IOffice No.5 • 4554 Lazelle Ave. I 
I(CTF) . I 
'• ..'WELL'DRILLING 
Corlboo drilling and exploratlon...~ 
,,~lRofaFy .~lNIlfieg/-~' Water,~-Wblls ~ ;,~ 
testing. Contact area representative 
,write Box 240~, 
~ ~Quesnel, B.C. (CTF) . . . .  '-.i 
FOI~ RENT . .  • .. 
T.V. Sets, .guitars, amplifiers, #;A."' 
.Systems, saxophones, trombones, 
trumpets, :oronets," flutes, movi~ 
proi ec'tors, Slide prolectors; sci'eens, 
clarinets, etc. Ask about o~jr Rental 
Purchase Plan. 
Terrace Photo Suppl~,~Ltd. 
4645 LakelseAve. 
f :  CARPENTRY WORK " • | 
uilding ~'ablne~s, renovation,| 
nstallatlons. Call for f ree|  
tlmates 635-7690 (CT-2;4) I 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY; 
BUSINESS FOR SALE in Prince 
Rupert, B.C. Car-rental agency 
available with or without cars, 
Price negotiable. Ideal business 
opportunity for young aggressive 
worki,,q couple whereupon the.wife 
could needle the reservations and 
rentals. Past.trend'has proven that 
top service creates rapid increase in 
business and profit." 
Many built•in national steady 
accounts already secured for 
repeal buslness. Backed by a truly 
successful name incar rentals. Only 
those sincerely Interested in ex. 
changing.hard work fer rewarding 
profit need apply. Apply to.Terr,ace 
Herald, Box 667, Terrace ' B.C. (C- 
24) • 
"ALL:AN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse'Ave. ' 
- Phone 635.7282 
Res. 635-2662- 
Terrace, B.C. : 
(CTF) " 
Custom Builders & Ren0vetors 
Apathy Is a vote for P()flutlon (P-251 Planning to build or remodel this 
year? Phone US now fer your free 
u ,"us;ness Personal  : estimate. 685.5241 (P-17) 14 
Taxi and'share in Totem Taxi Ltcl.; I TRUCK &CAT REPAIRS 
Kitlmat,~'B.C. Reasonable, er will J| Fu l ly  qualified Heavy Duty 
sell business, and theme es one. I I  Mechanic. available.even gr, and 
package. Financing.: avai lable.~l|  weekends on Ellglnes, ":trucks;: 
Contact Bob Litmus,632•7528 (C•291 I cats, ioad ers&p ck.uptrucks" By 
• . . . . .  I |  - . , , . - . .  -~ hn°Urh°rkc~ntract Phone Ross 
I " I' . . . .  ~ I .~w3 (P.~S) . . . .  
I GOSCHEOL' }CO'I I ' :  ; .... : 
i10554A :no  :~r ~dm0~ton I 19 ,  Help  Wanted-Ma le  
IPhone 424-3592 :, 4"29.2961 I I , " , 
J New ~ used W'ndsh e id '  I t " & Female  
" I " ' CAREEROP'PORTUNITY " 
41' ~ Mach inery  f01" Sa le :  
.For SaM -1962 AIIIs . Chalmers 
Loader. 1~ yard bucket - Model 
TZ14• Good condition. Phone 635. 
6391. (CTF) 
PRINCE RUPERT 
Salary $409, rising to $490 per month, 
(subject to revision, April 1~ 1971). 
Under direction to check and record 
monthly weight scale returns; to 
prepare current ratios for weight 
scale billlng~ to compile monlhly 
weight scale" billings; to prepare 
related correspondence and perform 
other related duf/es. 
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens of British Subjects, 
preferably with Secondary School 
Graduation or equivalent; a 
minimum of threb years' clerical 
experience; a good. knowledge.of 
routine office practice; ability to use 
a calculator. Obtain applications 
from, Government Agency, Court 
House, Prince Rupert and return 
not later than March 24, 1971. 
COMPETITION NO. 71:374 (C.22) 
-21 - Sa lesmen & Agents  
YOUR OWN.BUSINESS 
"Are you unemployed, retired or 
need extra monev? Let us show you 
how to make Profits ot $3 to CpI an 
hour with 200 famous Rawlelgh 
Products. Choice selllng areas - full 
and part time. Write Rawleigh's, 
Dept. C.177.20, 569 Henry "Ave.,' 
Winnipeg 2, Man. "  [C-341 
28 Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa le  
3"Bedroom grouping now available 
from Fred's. Included are 2 piece 
chesterfield, 5 piece kitchen table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Priced 
from $497 or cbmplete with. $600 
value consul color TV from 5997. 
C~ntacr Fred's .Furniture, 4434 
:Lakelse~ Terraoe, B.C. Phone 635. 
.3630 or Fi;e~l's Refrigeration Ltd:; 
d.tch., 222 City Center, Kittmatl,:-B=C. 
Phone 6,12.3¢12. [CTF) 
,For Sale- Basket chair.with cover 
$5.00; Roll away cot $20.00; Role 
Lamp $10.00L Record stand $5.00; 
child's larger(ding horse $20.00. 
Phone 635.7370 after 6 p.m. or at 1817 
Maple'St. (PM-251 
For Sale - T.V. Stereo combination• 
Approximately 5 years "old. Phone 
635.5783. (P.221 
For Sale: Hoover washer.spin 
dryer. Price to sell. Contact 4823 
Olson. (STF) 
33 - For  Sale - Misc. 
Olivetti . Underwood Calculator 24. 
with tape. Very little used. Original 
price $750 will sell for $539. Phone 
635•5412 (P-22) 
Rabbils fro; Sale: Phone 635.3086. (P- 
22) 
For S~ale 
Chain Saws 
• Homelita - 6.60 
• McCulloch . 55-Gear Dr. 
Phone 635-5373. (P-23) 
~For  Sale • 10 x 20 Joey shack. 
Aluminum siding, pennelled 
INTERIOR• Phone 635•7014 (P.24) 
camp btahkets 8. sheets, 
size 12, and books. Phone 635. 
3165 (P-26) 
3 Furniture grouping for sale. Near 
new, Call 535.6443 6 • 12 noon; (C.221 
For Sa.le . registered trapline 
Wedeene River area. Phone 635.5373 
(P.221 
I I 
::1 .... " TOPQUALITY 
I $1.25 PER BALE 
I CLARK RD. 'AT  R IVER DR 
I "  PH. 635.7480 (P-16) 
37,  Pets  
For Sale. Purebred Scotch collie 
I~ups, Sable and white. Ready now. 
R. Perry,' Kitwanga. Phone 849.5404 
(P.221 
38 - Wanted .  Misc.  
Wanted: Rifle Calibre. 30.06.,phone 
635-6746,, (P-22) 
Would like to buy Honda bike or 
similar it) goodcondition. Phone 635. 
2~66 (STF) , - 
' wented to'Buy., Dairy COW suitable 
:. for use as. nurse:cow0 phone 635.7081 
' : (p ,22) ' '  ": ...... ",. -" : . 
43 -Rooms for  Rent 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
HOusekeeping Units 
• Propane bottle flll|ng 
Pa'clflc 66 Gas and OII 
• Highways 16 East (~TF 
GATEWAY COURT • One and fwq 
bed~:oom furnlshed sultes~ . 
Reasonable summer and winter 1 
daily, weekly, and monthl~ ratal~ 
Phone: 685-5.405. (CTF) 
For Rent: One furnished oooking 
room• with private bathroom. $70.00 
per month. Phone S.~816. (P-22) 
KEYSTONE COURTAPTS. 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suites, 4621 
Scott'Aye. Terrace. Phone 6~.5224 
or 635.6381. (CTF) 
Room for reliable working men, 
with kitchen facilities, living room 
with fireplace. Just like home. Close 
to town. Phone 635- 3841. 635.2666 
44-  Room & Board 
1 Room for gentleman with board. 
Also I room with cooking facilitie~ or 
could have board. Vietv at 3534 Eby 
evenings 5.7 p.m. (CTF) 
Room & Board for two gentlemen• 
Phone 5.5429. (P-231 
Room & Board available close to 
town. Phone 5.6456. (P-221 
Room 8, Board for gentlemen in 
town. Phone 635-5572. (P-22) 
47-  Homes  for  Rent 
TWO bedr'o'om dul)lex on'two acres. 
".S0me;'fruir - l rees. ' '  Irrigat on & 
domestic water, school bus, 'two 
miles from town on paved road. 
write John Webster, R.R. 3, Rimer 
Road, " Vernon, B.C. (PT-26 
i FORSALE ' f 
140 acre Ranch in Alfalfa Hay. I 
IHOuse and corrals. 365 days of|  
ISunshlne on Colorado River n l  
ICaliforr"a. For more inf01;mationl 
JPhone 635.7480 (PT-2e) J 
Wi l l  share a 2 bedroom home close to 
school and hospital to nurse, teacher 
or business girl. Write Box 665; 
(STF) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom row houses, 
with refrlgeretors and stoves, 
electric heating, clo-~e to schools and 
downtown, playground fol; children. 
Apply ' Mrs. Start Hartman, 
Cedargrove Gardens, ~30 Scott St., 
Suite 109. (CTF) 
48-  Suites for  Rent 
Two Bachelor Apts. for Rent: Phone 
635.4076. (P.22) 
For Rent: For responsible tenant. 3 
2 bedroom unfurnislled basement 
suite• Self~contained. Low rent for 
har~dy man. For appointment phone 
5-5738. Non drinkers, Non smokers• 
{CTF) 
For Rent • 4 2 bedroom suites, in. 
dudes fridge ancl stove. One fur. 
nished. Also 2 - 2 bedroom houses. 
Looatecl at Remo. Phone 635.3864 
after 6 p.m. (.12.22) . 
For Rent: Unfurnished 3 bedroom 
townhouse epartment; Electric heat 
extra fridge and stove. Kalum 
Gardens. Scott and Henson. 635-5088. 
(CTF) : 
Furnished Cabins .weekly . !and 
monthly'rates. 'Also sGItesfor rent. 
Ceders Motel. I=hone 6~.2258. [CTF. 
3) 
49 -H0n~es for  Sale • 
For S~ale: I bedroom house on halt 
acre..On Kelth. Phone63S.5261. (P. 
22) 
F6r 'sale" :.2 years 01d 3, bedroom 
home wllh carport, finishedrumpus 
t~oom, W-w.',carpet[ng thro00hou t, 
1Built In dishwasher. :Located on the 
eench. :Phone 635.31~S'(P;34) 
For Sale: ~3,~b~¢lroom home, full 
basementand carport. 5 y~rs  old. 
In goodresldenllal area: Phone 635. 
~S~0(CT~). : • " . . :  " "" ' " " Y "1 : 1 ; •.~••:" I For a- young energetic .male ::or" 
' retaBle'high school graduate to sell 
"~'ELEVISlON & ELECT R¢IRI¢ [ advertlslng.end printing Iq Terrace- For Saie,r:3"bedroom house;.wlth 2 
• -:SERVICING, • • i : '  :' or' printing' In both Terrace,'and : I~droom Suite: downstalrs~ ~ W,w 
, ' 'l='~hone435~:l;I5,~' " " " "  KItimatfor Northern Sentinel Press carpet tJpand'd0wn,stelrs L~)caled 
Limited. Interested parties p(~ase on2710 S, Sparks Phone 5.~12. (P, 
~. ' i  ..Anytime ' : • " .' ' telephone Mr. Wilson at 632"6144' Or  23) ,:: • /~ 
- - . . . .  n write to 626 Enterprise Avenue, & Engines, ' 
' , F l o o r s ?  : : : . . , "  Kltlm~It,.(CTF) ~: ";:* :. ,' , ', " ,~ L ' : " ', ' ~ " : " ' ' I " " ~ ' '  L' . " ~"~ ' ' ": ' : : ' '  / ' ,#•ORSALE 
. . . . . .  ~or sa~e: ~o~ c o F~d' eng ~, ' 3 bedronm hou~ on Bench w.h 
" " " .' " ' ." bedr0omsu te InBasement ncome Draperies? 20 complete. Eoglne has been comp . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • __, 
' " ' ,  CAL, L, ' ' ' ' ' :  Maturep~rSon~be adY for~"desk :,~:~;'.='=':.~'~2:.:::..'..~i" .;'-'~;", l-lobse,fo~-~'lall;:~:3 bedroom'~ 
~:,,:o:,~,;~-~::"',,,-,!;:;;,,:::=.-,':.,,:::. :~¢ erk  PreferraMy'merrie'd;~,"t~u~t', :~?.~:?%,maGnl l lery . lor . . ,~ l le  baaement~:~y/al :to.~Val carpet ng 
r , .: :~ -. ,'.~:::., ;: -~ ~:..;..-~ i: pa . n y;: 'S, keena Hate, ~(C:~4), :: ~or:sale,;rMake olf~;'0~ fdn~-, ,,~ : .~ ! !~:~.'.. !6.1~ 53 (PT.36)' 
, 635-6~12~:~: i "  ,~•,:' , .Wan l~ l  ~Par t  ' t ln~e"gr l{ fBr~Wg " ,• 10KW L l~tm;  ' -O ime l , : l~ ,~!~l~ i~ i  :.'~"••.~.:,:;.~::.:~:~':~,:,'~;".';~: .... • 
' " • , ; ' :  ;. +"  ' " J  Bout qu~i': b~efera5 V:'wlth,"ha r'~ "co/np'ete,x' ;":- -+' ,+'.' .+:~ ;" ..... .=u,:;~~:~.u+s!:,n.ess: ~,~at lons ~. 
:.. 'LAZELL P-? , : :  '~ .i~drQ~s n~: e'xper en~,. i2 ' :hrs;~r' :  'LL'TOI'4 :'.~Cr.Bwi*r" :.r Tracto~'!::,;~'.-:~- '.~:i': '." ': "Y-"{~'~:"~,~:::~'~i/,:~'~'!i';'.!~:.!:::~'~"! ' • 
~ ~ . ' .  ""7'." ' '. "~ 'W~lwOrths.. (CTF-S) : : , ,  ~ : ' '  rote "tllla~'.;Call .$.6723 (~,YF')" ," :: : F~t~.~6~#i ;m~t!  b.t)!lness' 
• ' PHONE 635-6357:  
• . - , - . - "  . •  
Bus iness  Locations Legals  Legals '  ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
• " " " "" THE DISTRICT'OF 
For Rent • 1000 sq. f t .o f  space 
available, ideal for'small business. 
Faces on Kalum Street. Phone 635- 
2312 or 635-3147 (CTF) 
Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat. Large North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feet. on 
Lekelse Ave, Apply . Elken ? ! 
J Mercantile- Phone635.2552.. (CTF.3) 
For Sale. By owner. Going concern. 
Micke~'s trailer park and cabins. 
Situated on Highway 16, in Van. 
derhoof, B.C. Good highway fron. 
"tage. All utilities. Full price $35,000. 
Terms• Will accept lete.model 
.truck, trailer or small house as part 
payment• For further information 
write Box 784, Vanderhoof or phone 
567.9~2. (CT.22) 
55 - Property  for Sale 
For Sale: V= acre view lot over 
.looking Skeena River, with 46 x 30 
basement. S3600.00 cash or e~.sy 
terms. Phone &15-S.975. (CTF) 
For Sale: Over V~ acre lot s'uitated 
on Pine Street in Thornhill. 3850.00. 
Phone before 5:30 Tuesday . 
• ,Saturday. 635-7221. after 6 pm. 
Pt')ne 5.3748. (F.241 
.iFor Sale: I lot on Kalum St. 70x 128. 
on sewer and water. Phone 5.3041. 
(P-24) 
FOR SALE: 1 lot Gait Ave. 84 x 138. 
Phone 635.3665 after 5 pm. (P-23) 
57 - Automobi les  
For Sale . 1963 Meteor, good 
condition. Phone 685.3409 (P-22) 
SEE ING IS BEL IEV I  MG 
H I -VALUE 
, "Used Trucks" 
BflCKUPS 
1~,69 I.H. 100 Pickup Demo V.8 4 sp~. 
r'..,~j.~to~rn Like New 531, 
1968 I.H. 1100 V= ton V-5 4 spd. 
Bonus BOX New Rubber A-1 
~: . $1850 
19d8 I,H. 1000 V~ ton V.8 Auto Canopy" 
~:• $ 21 SO 
1948 I.H. tO00 ~/= ton,.6.cylL4 spd. 
Fender Box ~. 
19~5 Che'v '/, ton\V.9 51600 
"SO 
1964 Chev Crew Cab ;$450 
1955 Willys Pickup Mew Rubber 
Canopy 
$595 
DUMP TRUCKS 
1965 I.H. F2000D with 12-14 Yd. 
carter box.and Hoist. 6V71238 HP 
Eng;.Jacob Brake. 16 Spd. Trans.. 
3400 Lb. Bogies, 100 Gal Fuel, Air 
Berkes, 1000 x 20 Good Rubber 
. . . . . .  - Sl 0,600 
19264 I.H. V F220 Brantford, Box and 
Hoist V549 E ng; 5 and 4 34000 Bogles. 
./: $62OO 
CARS;AND WAGO~IS 
1967 I,H. 1000 Travelall Wagon V.8, 
New PMnt 
Sl950 
1965 Chev Station Wagon 
IT00 
CAIMPERS 
1970 8 font Capilano Cabover, 
CaPinper, fridge, stove New 
S2675 
1966 20 FOOt Sca roper Tra tier, T oil'e t', 
fridge, Stove, New 
CARS AND TRUCKS 
1969 I:.H. COF407O with air slide 
wh~=el, s eeper, 13 speed trans. 8V71 
Eng. 318 HP 1000 x 22'Good Rubber - 
- " - $245OO. 
1962 Dodge 900 5 Ton, Air, 5th Wheel, 
Trac'tor Equip., P#emlum 
',: "*: S33OO 
1962 I.H. 220 Cumm, "s and 4 trans., 
38000 D.R. DF 405 with 5th wheel 
161100 
COMPLETE LOGGING TRUCKS 
196'/' Hays HD31 with Heyes self.loed 
trailer, 8v71 318 H.P. Eng., Jacob 
brake 8553B M, ain 83,115 Aux-Sqd 
38,000'Bogles, 1000 x 22 Budd, Ex . 
Rubber New Paint 
$31;000 
19~1-~ I~H. F230D with Columbia 25 
Ton Trailer, 10 foot Ixlnks, no miles 
on rebuilt:250 cumm. 5 and 4 trans. 
~.~0 ~i000 Lb," Bogies 1200 x 24 
rubber Premium : • " 
19" " '!' ~::':' , " $24,000 
U'Kaawarth 923 with .8 foot,' 
Columbla" tralter;:' 2S0:. cu'mrn~ Eng,, 
sqd 38,000 Bogles, sand 4 frsns, good. 
rubber 
19~,1 Mack B61 with 8 foot Columbia 
tralleP 211. rebgtlt:eng., quad box, 6 
months o d; new brakes, exce lent 
rubber 
I l ' PXOH~' :  i . .~=i"  i 
, " ,TERRACE . 
~:,! ,~ ~INTERNATIoNAL  
~:i~/';TRUCK& EQUIP. LTD 
't'i: ~030iHWY. :16 "WE ST. . ,  . . . .  
1 m :. ~" .  " p- .  teRRACe,  a ' C . " [ ' ' 
For•Sal~': 1970 Orande Prix Si:::i!:,:- 'i' 
i~t International Tandum Dump 
Truck 
69 GMC Pickup 
70 Ford Pickup 
. 68 Meteor 2 dr. hardtop. 
Enquire skeena Adiuslers Lt¢i. 4742 
LaKelse Ave. 685-2~5. (CTF 
For Sale: 1964 Ford sedan, V-8, 
standard. Radio, good tires, good 
"shape, new clutch, oil pump, valve 
lifters. Best offer• Phone 635-7343. 
(P-221 
For Sale:-1965 4 ton I.H. Fine 
Running condition (body un. 
beautiful). Phone 685-5790. Kalum 
Lake, Drive past dump (HeWs 
acres)'. (P.181 
For Sale - 1965 Hayes dump truck. 
C-W 14 yard gravel box. Phone ~-  
6391 (CTF) 
For Sale: 1965 Jeep Wagoneer. Low 
mileage, good condition. Standard 
six, Offers phone 5..5922. (C.22) 
For Salei 1966 Pontiac Parrislene 2 
door hard top. Power steering 
Power brakes, wide oval tires. White 
Leather Interior. $1200.00. Phone 6. 
35.7656. (P.221 
1967 2 dr. Htp. Meteor 410 Motor, 
P.S.P.B., radio and rear speaker. 
New brake job and red. hoses and 
tires (incl. studded snow tires) 1 yr. 
Warranty 52,100. Phone 635-7920 
For Sale: 1966 I.H.C. UF220 U478 
motor( 3400 lb. rear end, 5 & 4 splcer 
transmlsel0n 1,000 x 20 rubber. In 
Good condltloq. 635-6391 (CTF) 
1960 Vauxhall Sedan Velox Gooe 
running condition• Best offer 635- 
5412 (P.22 
.~ ,1970 Ford FI00 Ranger Styleside 360 
;V8 auto . P.S• Radio, step,buml~r. 
western mirrors, front mounted 
" spare, canopy top,-22,~00 miles. 
Phone 635-5412 (P-22) 
58-  T ra i le rs  ' ' 
For Sale: 1970 12 x 68 Diplomat 
mobile home• Has 8 x 32"addition• 
Used 10 months. Located Sunnyhlll c 
• court. No.34; Will consider travel 
trailer or lot in Terrace as pert down 
payment. Phone Lorne Myers at 635- 
3533. (P.25) 
KLASSI C - 3 bedroom trailer for sale 
o r  rent. Unfurnished. Terms ava- 
ilable. To view Phone 635-3242 after 
• S. (P-23) 
For Sale: Immediately 1969 12 48 
Embassey. Mobile Home. Occupied 
only one year. Excellent condition. 
Full price S7200 or $500.00 down and 
assume payments. Phone before 
5:30 Tuesday, Saturday, 635.7221 
filer 6 pro. Phone 5.3748. (P-24) 
I L I  " - .~_  
MOBI  LE  
HOME SALES 
(TERRACE)  LTD:  
KNIGHT 
SQUIRE 
PAGE 
Come In and  See OtW Se ler f lo¢  
of  Doub le  Wideand Singlei' 
• Un i l , ;  • 
BOX 189, 
H ighway 16 East  
Phone 635.3343 
. . ,=rral ;e.  B.C. ,  
67. Mortgage Money 
HOMEOWNERS 
MORTGAGE LOANS . '-- • 
FAST SERVICE. :. 
FAVOURABLE TERMS 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES . 
.. call ':.:! 
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES~ .;:: 
TERRACE 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given :that a 
Public Hearing wil l  be held on 
proposed Zoning Amendment  
By.law No. 592-1971. The. pro- 
posed amendment is as fol lows: 
( i )  To rezone parts nt Blocks 21 
and 22 except part  '-;ubdivided 
by Plan 5094, Distr ict  Lot 360, 
Plan 970 being 4620 Graham 
Avenue and 4640 Graham 
.Avenue and the remainder of - 
Lot  2 (except parts subdivided 
by Plan 4185 and 4376) Block 23, 
District Lot 360, Plan 3480 being 
4704 Graham Avenue f rom - 
Medium Density (80 p.p.a.) to a 
Development Permit  area to 
provide 31 lots with a min imum 
frontage of 49 feet and a road 
allowance of 50 feet. 
The proposed amending by-law 
may be viewed during regular  
business hours at  the Municipal 
Hall. 
The Public Hearing shall be -  
held in the Council Chambers of 
the Mun ic ipa l  Bu i ld ing  on 
Monday, March 22, 1971 at  7:30 
r ) .m,  
All persons having any interest 
in the  proposed amendment 
a fo rement ioned  sha l l  taku  
not ice and be governed  
accord ingly. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Jack Hardy - .  
Cl~.~k-Administrator ' ~"~:'~ " (, 
(C.~3.3) , 
THE DISTRICT OF 
TERRACE 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that  a 
Public Hearing w i l l  be held on 
proposed Zoning Admendment  
By ; !aw No. 590.1971. The 
PrOPosed amendment"  is a.¢" 
follows: 
(1) To rezone the NV2 of Block 
32, Distr ict Lot 362, Range 5, 
Coast District, Plan 967 being 
3709 Eby Street f rom Rural to .  
Single Fami ly  Residential (R1). 
The proposed amending by.law 
may be viewed during regulai" 
business hours at the Municipal 
Hall. 
The Publ!c Hearing shall be 
held in the Council Chambers of 
the •Munic ipal  Bui ld ing on 
Monday, March 22, 1971 at 7:30 
p.m. 
All persons "having • any interest 
in the proposed amendment 
a fo rement ioned  shall take 
not ice and be governed 
accordingly. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Jack Hardy 
Clerk.Administrator. . '  - . . 
.(C-23.31 
THE D ISTRICTOF 
TERRACE 
NOTICE 
= ,•  - . 
Notice.is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing wil l  be held on 
proposed Zoning Amendment  
By'law : No .  588.1971, The  
proloosed amendment  - ! sa ' s  
foilowsi. 
~!7 Lakelse Avenue, ,,-.,.,?., . :  ;: , ::. , ; , . 
Phone 635-7107.,: - ' ,, " ~::; ::iii;~' 'ii!"~ (1 i; +0 rezoile~ Block 31,  D is t r i c t  
~1617 I~akelse~Avellue,'~ ' " ' / '~ ~'":~ I Lo.t362; Range 5, Coast District;, 
Phone: 635.7107. ';: , .  (C.22.3)~:.:: I Plan 967 being 37 isEsy ;s t reet  
~ :,~.i ' /f '  frumP, Rural to ' Single Fami ly  
Legals .: , :~i : .  ;• i '  ,~. Res identa i  (E l ) . '  : ' . - 
NOTICE': :'TOCR": , i  EDI,TORS .~, ' , : "  ':/' "~':":" ' " '  ~'~': " /i The 'pr~s~lamehdi r lg , 'b~- laW:  
may be vlev~ed'during, regular" 
:'::~:': - --" • buslheSs hours'at the:Munic ipal  
Estate0f Wil l iam D,B;HALL;,:,: Hall; . . . . . .  '~.  . . . .  
deceased, late of 24 Water-St.,,." : "  : :: ' 
Vancouger, B;C. : : ' Thd~!PublR:. Hearing !ishall ~, i~  
Creditors and 'others having', 'held~in~=th~Cbun, cli;Cha~l~bel~:of: 
c laims aga ins t the  sold e-~tate' . the :  Mun lc ipa i :  BUi~idlhg'!~i)k" 
"are her 'ebY requlred ~;l():"sei~! .~; .~ . , .  , : . _ ;  . . . . . . . .  ~.,; . .  ~;•:.,,, 
THEDISTRICTOF 
TEE RACE 
NOTICE 
Noiice is hereby given that*a  
Publ ic  Hearing wi l l  be held on 
proposed Zoning Amendment 
By . law No . .  58~,t97',. The 
proposed amendment  is as 
follows: 
. (1)•1"o rezone Lot.2, B lock 32, 
Distr ict Lot 977 Plan 4311, being 
4918 Hal l iwel f  Avenue f rom 
local Commercial  (C2) to Single 
and Two. fami ly  Res ident ia l  
(R2) and Lot B., Block 32, 
Distr ict Lot 977, Plan 431.1. being 
~1922 Hall lwell  Avenue f rom 
Single and Two-fataL ly  
Res ident ia l  (R2) to Local  
Commercial• (C2). .  
The proposed amending by-laW 
may be.viewed during regular  
business hours af the Municipal 
Hall. 
The public Hearing shall be held 
in the Council Chambers of the 
Municipal Building on Monday; 
March 22, 1971 at 7:30 p.m. ~ , 
All persons having any interest 
in the proposed amendment 
a fo rement ioned  shal l  take  
notice and be governed accor- 
dingly. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE. ' ,  
Jack Hardy 
Clerk-Administrate' 
(C.23.31 
: : DISTR I C~OE:I;  E R -RAC:'E ;'~" 
-~:~T~bF, I~V 15~;~; '  
FOOT~F RONTAGE"  / 
ASSESSMENT REELS: 
A,Court  of Re~/ision to .hear  
comp aln!s regarding the ~ foof- 
fro~fage a~sessment: ro l l s  wi l l  
be held in the Council Chaml~er~ 
of .the Mun ic ipa l  Bui ld ing 
commencing at 10:00 O'ClOCk in 
the forenoon on Tuesday, Mar.'.ch 
23rd, 1971. 
A complainant s l la l l  not' be 
heard hy.the Court of ReVision 
unless notice of the  complaint 
has been made to.the Office of 
Ihe Assessoi~ .at . l eas [~ "hou'r-~ 
before the t ime appointed for " 
the f irst  sitting of the •Court of  
Revision. - . . . . .  , .  
Baled at Terrace, B=C.,fhis.~ 
9th day of March;:!971.-" : . . . . .  
WM. M. RE ID.  
Assessor (C-22) 
DEPARTMENTOF LANES, - 
FOR ESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
T IMBER SALE A03S43 
• Sealed tenders  "w i l l : '  .be 
rece ived by the  D is t r i c t  
Forester at  Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia,not  later than 
11:00 a.m. onthe  27th da~'o f  
Apri l ,  1971 for tbe purchase of 
• Llcence A03543, fo Cut'3,i.()8,000 , • 
cubic feet of Hemlock; Balsam, .... 
Spruce, Cottonwood a nd: t~:o f~ ~ . 
other ,  species . located- .o ln 
distrli:t. " ' . " " " -  " : 
Five years wl l l  be a l lowed for  :i 
removal of t imber : ;  i i  .:.:~...,.!:i~,/:~. : 
; As : th is  -area "Is; ~Wlthln :"fl~:i," ;i 
HOCBIe P,S.Y.U.; '~d)ich-J;= ~fully .::. "'. 
c0mmittecii'. fh  s" r ,  ale ~Will '1~ ~ ' 
awarded uhder fhem;ovl i i lonl dr• . 
Co lumbla ,~:0r  : i , the :  Oi 
MiniSter;  Df\i For~ i~;  ~ ~ l i  
Oi:itlsh ~Col0mbla;: ((~.T.32 
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~,  PLAN ~! 
........... :~'~'-~:~.... es lgned,  f!or .your :; i.: 
Plan Your .... Meals to 
m 
K m 
. "  / ' r  , 
r • : ,  , "':-.'., 
B ! Yo B dg t, 
~Program. :"~ " " " With Our Computer Meal Planning i ,;!:~ 
You can plan meals that are varied, appetizing and specially from the display.at Super-Valu .... it gives you menus, reciPe s 
tailored to your budget. Here's how.., and shopping' hints., .pick.the one that is designed:for your i. • 
size of.family....for your size of budget and you're on your , • 
Simply select a 30 DAY COMPUTERIZED MENU PLAN way tob ig  food savings. , ,  ; :  
APPLE 
JUIOE 
SUNRYPE 
BLUELABLE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 OZ. T IN 37" 
GREEN ~UPER VALU 
PEAS CHOICE ASST'D 54oz 89 © Tins 
PEANUT 
BUTTER 
SQUIRREL 
126 CRUNCHY 48 OZ. T IN 1 
SOOKEYE ..,W.~L 
SALMON .... ..... !,,.,,i,i 
KERNEL :°~o:::'~ 4 
OORN ........... ,~ oz 
TtA :E Bu:  1 49 
BAGS ............... , ,,,.o. • 
RODINA-SMALL MABOB REG. OR FINE GRIND 
WHOLE TOMATOES 4 ,,oz 96' OOFFEE "" 96' -o"01.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TINS • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. PKG. 
ROMPER 
DOG. FOOD ...................... ~,o~ 19' ,,oz. 13' TINS 
NABOB SUNGOLD- ALLVARIETI ES 
FLAVOR ORYSTALS ................ 3 ~::: 89' 
WHOLE FRYING 
GHI C E N 
.GOV'T INSPECTED 
FRESH FROZEN 
"WILTSHIRE'  • Lb. 
NABOB - ALL FLAVORS 
JELLY POWDERS ..................... 
NABOB WEST INSTANT 
OOFFEE NUGGETS: . . . .  ' ; :  1,19 
¢ 
GOV'T INSPECTED FROZEN 
OUT-UP 
,,,,,, OHIO, KEN .................................. Ib ,  
GOV'T INSPECT-D CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD TOP 
ROUND STEAK ................... .......... 
.6 ~oz. 49' PKGS. 
,0oz.1.69 JAR 
BOSTON 
OORNED BEEF LOAF .............. i . '~°:61~ 
53' 
1.36 
SHAKE 'EN BAKE 
OHIOKEN ,ooz 89' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . PKG. 
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT 
OOFFEE ................................. ,0oz ~A, 1,69 
DETERGENT . o , , .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
i FROZEN FEATURES i 
SNACKERY. PEPPERONI MUSHROOMS 
PIZZA SALAMI 2,0 oz. 1.69 . . . . . . . . . . . .  FOR 
YORK - REGU,AR CUT FANCY 
GREEN BEANS ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  i. LB.63 O 
PO,AR FANCY ,.LB. 57C 
KERNEL OORH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG.  
PASCO .FLORIDA 
ORANGE ,JUtOE . . . . . . .  . . . . .  2 "Ti.~°z" 76 '  
& Beauty 
SUDDEN BEAUTY - REG. SUPER 
HAIR SPRAY SCENTED . . . . . .  , ,  oz. TIN 96  c 
VO5 REG. OILY DRY 
SHAMPOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  oz. IT,. 1 .49  
MCLEANS REG OR MINT 
TOOTHPASTE F AMI'Y ,UOE ........... 80 :  
DANDRUFF . • 
GONDITIONER . . . . . . . . . . .  , o  oz. ET,. 1 .96  
WIN A 
SUPER.YALU 
HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY 
A LUCKY COUPLE FROM THE 
.K IT IMAT-TER RACE AREA 
AND A COUPLE FROM THE 
SMITHE RS-HOUSTON AREA 
WILL  WIN;- 
. Accomodation at a Famous 
Wakiki Hotel 
. $100.00 Expense Money 
• Air Flight Via C P AIR 'Jet 
Complete Contest Details At Your 
Super-Valu Store 
HAMS 
GOV'T INSPECTED "OLYMPIC" 
GARLIC RINGS 3 UNiT PKO. 99 ° 
GOV'T INSPECTED "OLYMPIC" 
WIENERS .°~K ....... L. 66'  
. . - . 
GO.V'T INSPECTED "OLYMPIC" 
SiDE~: BACON s-.CED . . .  'LB PKO 86'  
GOV'T INSPECTED 
READY TO SERVE WHOLE OR SHANK PORTION . . . . . . . . . . .  . Lb . .  
GOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE" FROZEN 
DRUMSTIOKS TRAYPACK ............ • .... ,E 
GOVeT iNSPECTED "WILTSHIREa. ' FROZEN 
THIGHS TRAYPACK ...................... LO. 
GOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIPE" FROZEN 
49' 
860 
79  ° 
.... THURS. ,FR I ,  & SAT .  ' 
~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ;10' 20  . . . . . MAR.  :18,  
' :WeReserve The  Right To:. Limit- Quantities : '  : 
BREASTS "WI'TS.IRE" TRAYPACK ........... . .............. LE 690 
FRESHEST PRODUCE UNDER THE SUN" 
B.C. GROWN 
POTATOES .o., o.. 
CALl FORNIA ." '~ 
50 2.99 
17 '° CELERY 
. . . .  ,'ovEN •FRESH BAKERY FEATURES" CAL IFORNIA  - .  ' " . -  • 
Potato____  Bread .; ....... i , ' '  ' ' 2  Loaves24 oz. , 790"  LAYER OAKES ' ,'" " " " , " "  ' 8" ASSORTED FANCY : S T R A W  N . B  E in  R i E S" i . , i  ..... i i I I I . I I . . ,BASKET 
, .G laood .  , i  i : iBakprs ~ . o "' -, " . _Q " " ' ~ 
Donuts..,., 13.o, 69 . o . , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . ,3 . , .  :.: MANY Me spea  .s  0NS .On .,. 
r .  t 
PRICES EFFECT IVE:  
. . . . .  ~ m m 
69 ° 
i 
